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THE WEATHER

West Texas: Tonight and Wed
nesday partly cloudy, colder with 
temperatures 14 to 24 degrees to
night in the north portion.
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r DO YOU KNOW I
Police spoiled a wedding1 in Chi- j 

5 cago when they arrested the best |
I man on his way with a load of i
I beer. They threw cold water on 
| that party.
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Santa Glaus Will Illuminate the Business Section Here
SATURDAY 

NIGHT IS 
OCCASION

Band Concert, Address, W ill 
Precede Santa’s Part 

on Program.

Formal ceremonies which will be 
viewed by great throngs will mark 
the formal inauguration of the 
holiday season here next Satur
day night when Santa Claus will 
wave a magic wand and all the 
hundreds of colored lights criss
crossing the Ranger business sec
tion will flash on.

The tentative program, accord
ing to Secretary Wayne C. Hickey 
of the Chamber of Commerce, in
cludes a brief concert by the Ran
ger band and an address by Mayor 
John Thurman who will ask the 
guest of honor, Santa Claus, to 
usher in the pre-Christmas season. 
The jolly old gentleman will then 
carry out the request.

Big Christmas trees will be at 
each intersection oil Main street 
aiid there will he festoons of dif
ferent colored lights over the 
streets— and these will all begin to 
glow and sparkle *when Santa 
Claus commands.

The electrical equipment was 
purchased by the merchants last 
year and work of putting the wires 
and lights in place will begin at 
once.

N0RTHC01T 
WRITES A 
CONFESSION

Admits He Killed One and 
That Nine Met 

Death.

i Under Michigan’s laws, a fourth 
i conviction for felony sentences the 
j  offender to life imprisonment. 
1 Channie Tripp, above, of Flint, has 
j just been sentenced to life after a 
¡fourth conviction for bootlegging.

3 PERSONS
HURT IN A 

COLUSION

M’NARY’S 
BILL COMES

By,United Press.
RIVERSIDE, Calif., Dec. 4.—  

Out on the Mojave desert through 
the night and early today, Gordon 
Stewart Northeott led Riverside 
and Los Angeles county officers 
on a search for remains of his as
serted “murder farm” activities.

Nine young boys were slain on 
the chicken farm in Riverside 
county, Norcthott stated. Of that 
number he personally did away 
with five, he said. He admitted 
slaying one in his written confes
sion made last night.

“ Three other killings,” Assist
ant District Attorney Redwine said 
Northeott remarked, in making his 
confession, “well, let the others 
make their own admissions.

Shortly after 8 o’clock last night 
Northeott was taken from the 
Riverside county jail and into the 
desert near Victorville. He prom
ised deputy sheriffs he would 
show them the spot where he 
buried the head of the Mexican 
youth he killed and rvhere the 
body of a boy was interred.

GORMAN IS
WINNER OF 

‘ B ’ TITLE
Panthers Bring a District 

Championship to East- 
land County.

UP AGAIN: BY THE WAY

U l f W
I p r i t i -

W c

SUI ANA™ ¿A'V. VA.'
SOUTH 
AMERICA m

Eastland county has won a dis
trict championship.

They ruled Ranger out and, al
though they ruled Cisco in, it 
didn’t do much good, and Eastland 
— with a young, light and inexperi
enced team— didn’t win many 
games on the football field and 
didn’t try to win any in the dis
trict courtroom, so the oil belt title 
went elsewhere.

But the Gorman Panthers saved 
the day for the prestige of East- 
land county. The lads in the

HOME AND 
CONTENTS 
DESTROYED

Early Morning Fire Not Dis
covered Until House 

Doomed.

Roused from slumber to find 
their home in flames, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Sam Fife and their little baby 
barely had time to eseape early 
this morning. Only a few person
al belongings^ that could be in
stantly seized were saved.

The house was in the 700 block 
on Young street. The fire depart
ment responded to the alarm at 
2:10 a. m. When the firefighters 
arrived, the fire had reached such 
proportions that the house was

^  ZEALANDjj?

At the top is the speedy british cruiser Enterprise, picked because of its great speed, for the Prince of 
Wales’ homeward-trip from Africa. Belov/ is a map showing the tremendous extent of the Empire, the 
black-shaded portions representing British dominions, colonies and possessions. The Empire’s area—  
13,406,103 square miles— is about one-fourth of the total habitable area of the globe, while its popula
tion of 463,000,000 is more than a fourth of the world’s total population.

Equalization Fee in Farm 
Relief Measure is Omit

ted This Time.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.— The 
, old McNafy-Hfeugen farm relief 

Oklahoma Pioneer May Die; ...bill with the equalization fee re

By United Press.

Auto Hits Railroad 
Motorcar.

north of here.

Docket Clearance 
is, Urged as New 
Court Term Opens

moved and a new provision added 
was introduced in the senate today 
by Senator McN.ary, republican, 
from Oregon. It provides for 
creation of a federal farm board 

By United Press. with a revolving fund of $300,-
DURANT, Okla., Dec. 4.— Mrs. | 000,000 to finance surplus crop 

Alexander Guillert, 78, was injur- I disposal and to promote orderly 
ed ,her husband, Judge Guillert, j marketing of agricultural prod- 
was critically injured and Alonzo ‘ nets. The board v/ould be author- 
Miller of Tishmingo was seriously j ized to loan money to stabilization 
injured when their auto struck a j corporations made up of co-op- 
railroad motor car near here t o - ! erative and other farm organiza- 
day. ij tions and to create advisory coun-

Judge Guillert, a pioneer in this j sel f ° r each agricultural com- 
vicinity, may die, according to i modity. -handled, by the corpora- 
hospital- attendants. i tion. _ .

Miller, driver of the car, said he I , The corporation, under this 
saw the motor car approaching bub I Pian> wou.d carry any losses in 
his brakes failed to hold and in marketing surpluses. Only,, the 
attempting to stop, he skidded the j expense of running the maemnery
car and hit the railroad broadside. | ?x ,the lull would be borne by die

The accident occurred two miles i federal government. Under the
old McNary-Haugen bill, twice ve~

I toed by President Coolidge, the 
j government agency itself would 
\ have handled the surplus in times 
! of emergency and where losses 
! wera incurred would have levied a 
i fee from the producer to reim- 
; burse the national treasury. The 

T . , . ... V new bill is based on the theory
In opening a new terrai of the j that the stabilization corporations 

91st district court on Monday,; tiiemse]ves can handle any surplus 
Judge Geo. L. Davenport appealed , anfj that no emergency requiring 
to the lawyers representing clients government handling- will arise.
in his court and to the litigants | ___________________ _
themselves fpr their co-operation 
with the court in getting cases to 
trial and getting them off the doc
kets.

“My experience has been that 
when I arrange and publish assign. By Unite<1 Press
ments of cases many of the lawy- LONDON, Eng., Dec. 4.— King 
ers do not get them, that ifrt ¿ey . Qeorge rallied sufficiently from 
get them they do not lead t em, j hjs CI-itical illness today to preside 
and if they read them they do not |over a council and to sign an order 
heed them, therefore I have made, jn council, creating a commission 
no assignment oi cases tor this : carry on the royal function
term,” he said. j while he is incapacitated.

The atorneys were requested to j The Central News describes the 
confer with the pourt this morning dramatic event of the morning at 
with a view of getting as many . Buckingham palace, telling how 
cases as possible set for trial at j the council was conducted in the 
the earliest possible time. j king’s bedroom where its members

The appearance docket for the remained about 10 minutes while 
term will be called Tuesday morn-! the king signed the proclamation.

The queen although not a council 
member, was present. It was said 
to have been the first time a coun
cil was ever held in the king’s bed
chamber.

The king turned over his duties 
to a commission consisting of the 
queen, the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of York, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the lord chancellor 
and the prime minister.

| Numerous readers suggest this 
lor that as a topic for comment in 
¡this column. We appreciate their 
interest. Especially do we ac

knowledge the exceptional volume 
i of praise received following yes- 
jteraay’s double-barreled broad- 
iside. The fans of this territory 
feel that a great injustice has 
been f>done to Ranger— and a 
-wrong to one team is a wrong to 

; the great sport itself. The fans 
: are interested in learning the 
¡facts and in ascertaining just 
¡where the responsibility lies. It 
; shall be our purpose to shed light 
¡on this topic. Yesterday was the 
first chapter. Today is another.

Lifts Blame From 
Vestris’ Skipper

Ever since the Ciseo-Abilene 
game, folks have been asking, 
“ Why doesn’t By-the-Way have 
something to say about the Ran
ger band being charged admission 
to the game?” We strive to 
please, so just send in your re
quest numbers and we shall be 
glad to broadcast your favorite 
selection.

KING SIGNS 
FIRST ORDER

Ranger has always extended 
a welcome to bands at the 
games. When Eastland, Ranger 
played a year ago, seven bands 
were present. , It was a magni
ficent spectacle. Bright uni
forms in seven clusters of col
or----first one hand and then an
other in a different part of the 
stadium breaking forth in melo
dy before the game began. It 
was inspiring and soul-stirring. 
Furthermore the people of Ran
ger and Eastland felt it asr hon
or that all these bands were 
paying this courtesy of coming 
to their game and playing for 
the occasion. All the bands 
were gladly admitted without 
charge. The bands added to the 
enthusiasm that marked the 
event.

It’s a far cry from the open- 
handed generosity that was once 

.associated with the big-hearted 
¡pioneers of the West and the 
j boundless hospitality of the gal
lant sons of the Old South, to 
these latter-days in some places 
however where the go-getter spirit 
— the mottoes of “ Grab the cash,” 
“ Get while the getting is good,” 
and “ Soak the other fellow,” seem 
to be the watchwords.

: The stigma that had been attach- 
! ed to the name of Ctaptain Wil
liam J. Carey of the ill-fated Ves- 

jtris began to lift during- the feder- 
‘ al investigation of the disaster. 
¡For Second Mate Leslie Watspn,
| shown here on the witness stand 
jin New York after his release 
i from ‘a hospital, testified that 
j Carey had been deceived as to the 
! ship’s true condition by “reassur- 
i ing messages” sent from^the en: 
| gine room.

FINDING METHODS TO 
SUBDUE CRIME WAVE . 

IMPELLED IN CHARGE
Crime Among Younger Generation Must* Be 

S topped. Members oi 91st District Court 
Grand Jury.

mg.

Cuspidors Beside
Statues of Great

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Dec. 4.— Although it 

is not on record that General Rob
ert E. Lee, Jefferson Davis, Albert 
Sidney Johnson, John H. Reagan, 
James Stephen Hogg and Wood- 
row Wilson were tobacco chewers, 
convenient spitoons stand by their 
bronze figures in the state capitol 
rotunda.

The janitors have placed none! 
by the marble bust of Former | 
Governor Miriam Ferguson v/hich

MAN KILLS 
UNDERTAKER

By United Press.
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 4.— A 

also stands in the capitol lobby. I mysterious man in gray who last 
So far the statues have-not been night shot and killed Robert M. 
observed to expectorate but the ¡Brandon, 41, an undertaker, after 
spittoons give evidence that Others J a struggle in the latter’s auto, 
do. w as sought by police here today.

The Ranger band, thinking that 
the latchstring w-ould hang on the 
outside for them just the same as 
it does for bands that visit Ran
ger, v/ent over to a neighboring 
city on Thanksgiving to make mu
sic for the clash betv/een two 
West Texas neighbors. But when 
they got there, they were con
fronted* by the demand for cold 
cash. Sentiment cannot be de
posited at the bank; and the bat- 
tlecry that day was, in the words 
of old Omar,

(Continued on Page Six)

AIDS LEGION PROGRAM
WENATCHEE, Wash.-—As an 

activity for the coming year Wen
atchee Voiture No. 90, Forty and 
Eight, -will aid the American Le
gion in its plans to identify Wen
atchee for air travel. The name 
of the town will be painted on the 
roofs of some large buildings.

T ra sh  B urn ing in
C on ta in ers U rg e d

The crime wave over the country, especially that being 
engaged in by the youth of the land, has reached alarming 
proportions, Judge Geo. L. Davenport of the 91st district 
court, told his grand jury in impaneling that body at the 
opening of the new term of his court Monday morning.

“The problem confronting you and other law enforcement 
agencies is to find a method for suppression of crime, espe
cially among the younger generation/’ Judge Davenport told 
grand jury.

In his discussion of the younger generation’s participation 
in crime Judge Davenport did not blame the young folks alto
gether, but said that in his Gpinion the cause lay largely with 
the parents* whom, he said, allowed their children far too 
many liberties. ♦

“ Given liberties, the young boys 
and girls act thoughtlessly and do 
things that get them into trouble,” 
he said. •

“It has been the custom for the 
(Continued on page 2)

I southeastern comer of the county doomed, 
are the champions of district No. Loss was partly covered by in- 
10, class B. surance.

. Tboy played eight games, win- The family were awakened by 
ning six, tieing one— which was neighbors who discovered the fire 

i awarded to them because they and hastened to the blazing dwell- 
crossed the 20-yard line oftener—  ing. The neighbors pounded on 

! and losing- one. The team that de- ; the door and awakened the sleep- 
feated the Panthers lost two games ; ing household, according to mem- 

: and that gave them a lower per- ' “ ”
: centage than Gorman. Albany 
would have won the title but was 
ruled out for ineligibility.

So this bright December day 
finds an Eastland county team as 
winners of a championship. The 
world loves a champion, whether 
he be the lightweight, the middle
weight or the heavyweight, just so 
he is the best in his class.

Gorman has a strong team, as 
victories over Stephenville, Co
manche, Strawn, Rising Star, Des- 
demona and Hamilton demon
strate. Two seasons ago the Ste
phenville Yellow Jackets were in 
class A and defeated Ranger, who 
won the West Texas champion
ship that year. Comanche always 
produces a good team and only a 
few seasons back, the Indians laid 
claim to the state championship, By United Press,
irrespective of the size of schools. KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 3.—  
Rising Star a couple of years ago, Bobby BL>.ely, 7, watched Charles 
gave Ranger an awful battle and Slick, 32, shoot his mother, Mrs. 
defeated Eastland. Strawn won a Marie Blakely, 28, and then the 
class B district championship in a j boy sent a patrolman to the room 
neighboring district last year. D e -! where Slick had attempted suicide 
Leon, who was tied and was out- I today. ®
played, won the title in :27 and! Through all the excitement, 
’26. All of which goes to show\ Bobby was the only one who re-» 
that Gorman had a rocky road to mained calm and the lad showed 
travel in getting past such fast more resentment that Slick had

bers of the fire department.

REJECTED, 
MAN KILLS 

DIVORCEE
Tries to End Own Life; 

Woman’s Little Son 
a Witness.

elevens.
The Panthers’ only loss was to 

Dublin, who went down to defeat 
twice.

Winters and Gorman will play 
this week for the bi-district cham
pionship and the game will create 
much, interest.

Although Gorman always has a 
good team, this is the first season 
the Panthers have ever won the 
district title.

once slapped him than that the 
man, infuriated because Mrs. 
Blakely, a divorcee, had denied his 
proposal of marriage, had shot his 
mother.

Slick shot himself through the 
head and is not expected to live.

Since her divorce last August, 
Mrs. Blakely and Bobby had lived 
in an apartment on the third floor 
of a building but fearing that 
Slick would try to force his un-

Several alarms are being 
turned in each day, says Chief 
¡Morphy for grass fires, which 
usually originated from burning 
trash.

He urges people to burn trash 
in containers and thereby avoid 
grass fires.

Every time the department 
makes a run, there is an approx
imate cost of $10 for wear and 
tear on the equipment, he esti
mates.

‘ 40  an d  8 ’ H o ld s
A n  E lection  H ere

Officers were elected by the 
“ 40 & 8” last, night as follows: F. 
P. Brashier, chief de gare; D.. W. 
Johnson, chef de train ; W. C. 
Hickey, commissaire intendant; L. 
R. Herring correspondant locale; 
Dr. C. C. Craig, conducteur; Dick 
Elliott, garde de la porte; C. M 
Townsley, lampiste; Julius Krause, 
commissaire voyageur

B. H.- Murphy and Harry Hen
ry were elected to membership and 
will be initiated at the next pro
menade.

EXPERT WILL 
ATTEND SHOW

A poultry authority will attend 
the Oil Belt Poultry show in Ran
ger on one of the three days that 
the exhibit is held, it was an
nounced today by Wayne C. Hick
ey, secretary of the Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce.

R. C. Dunn of the veterinary 
department of A. & M. college, 
will be in Ranger on Friday, Dec. 
14. That morning, he will ■ visit 
some of the principal poultry 
farms of the section, giving prac
tical demonstrations and in the 
afternoon he will conduct a clinic 
at the poultry show. He will speak 
at 1 :30. Mr. Dunn is an .expert 
on poultry diseases.

COOLIDGE 
MESSAGE 

IS READ
County Prosperous But Ap

propriation for New Out
lay Objected To.

4.—

GATHERS LARGE PEARS.

By United Press.
TYLER,* Texas, Dec. 4.— That 

large and excellent pears can be 
grown- in a Tyler yard has been 
demonstrated this fall by Mrs. 
Louis Marrnar, who reports that 

¡she has gathered 40 pears off one 
tree, each weighing one and one- 
half pounds. Mrs. Marmar states 
that more pears would have been 
produced on this one tree had not 
a number blighted and had to be 
pulled off,

Year before last she gathered 
six bushels of the same variety, La 
Conte, from one tree. Mrs. Mar- 
mar is also a grower of flowers, 
having her front and hack yards 
full of chrysanthemums of many 
colors.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 

President Coolidge sent to con
gress today his final “annual mes
sage” a document picturing Amer
ica as fully peaceful and prosper
ous but hinting to legislators that 
a veto awaits any new appropria
tion for immediate outlay. Such 
appropriation, he said, would be to 
the “ unthinkable result” of a new 
1929 deficit.

Even a revolving fund in any 
farm relief legislation ,̂ would have 
to be provided for by loans or 
otherwise, Coolidge advised, since 
the treasury would have no money 
available tc^create the fund.

At home, Coolidge said, “ There 
is tranquility and contentment, 
and the highest record of prosper
ity while abroad there is peace 
and the good will which comes 
from mutual understanding.”

TODAY’S CHUCKLE.

By United Press.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.— Mrs. Augusta 

Ritchie, who was granted a di
vorce here, testified that after she 
had helped to educate her husband 
so that he increased his salary 
$290 a month he deserted her.

Jim Hudson, fullback, is a lad i welcome attentions on her last 
who could win a place on any j night, Mrs. Blakely spent the night 
team. He is a rugged line plunger j  in the apartment of Mrs, Rex 
and goes offtackle with power. Johnson.
Gant quarterback, can toss passes j When Slick appeared today, 
and he is an  ̂excellent punter. Bobby refused to tell where his 
Scott, center, is captain. Coker j mother was. He found her in the 
is regarded as the outstanding: Johnson apartment, however and 
tackle of class B circles and “Fog- j in the presence of two other wom- 
horn Bannett and Paul Jones are i en> ¿hot her twice in the back, then 
about the class of the wmgmen. ¡followed her down the hall, shoot

ing her in the head and killing 
her.

Bobby was the only one to re
member where Slick went when 
the patrolman arrived and they 
found him in a room lying on the 
floor with a bullet through his 
head.

Burglars Fail In 
Attempt To Open 

Bohning’s Safe
Burglars Saturday night entered 

the Bohning Motor Company build
ing on East Main street and after 
an unsuccessful attempt to break 
into the office safe, took a halt1 
dozen tires and some tools from 
the repair shop.

Entrance to the building was

KING SHOWS 
IMPROVEMENT

By United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 4.— Develop

ments today gave hope that King 
George had passed the crisis in his

gained by breaking the chain that i^bess. Lord Dawson of Penn,
h,oau ^  physician lh ordinary, was suffi

ciently reassured that he retired 
at 1 a. m. instead of keeping vigil 
at the king’s bedside.

fasten the rear doors' and breaking 
the lock on the door. The knob 
was knocked off the safe.

Officers investigating the bur
glary have no clues.

The band of Wel^li guards 
blared at guard mount instead of 
keeping silent for fear of disturb
ing the king.

The crowd of 1,000 at the gates 
o ff  Buckingham palace was no
ticeably less'tense. The official 
bulletin issued at 11 a. m. con
tained a decided note of optimism. 

; Only one note of pessimism 
could be detected in the official 

i bulletin. That was another refer
ence to continued anxiety concern- 

: ing the condition of the king’s 
heart. The bulletin said: “ The

| king passed a quieter night al-
____________________ _ ___ ; though anxiety concerning his

LEGION BUILDING PLANNED heart was continued. The improve- 
VALDOSTA, Ga.— The city has raent noted last evening is being 

given toe Valdosta post of The maintained satisfactorily.”
American Legion permission t o ---------------- ---------------
erect the proposed Legion Memor- TOWN PROGRESSING, 
ial building- on a site in Brook- ! By United Press.
wo,od park, facing Williams street, HEDLEY, Texas, Dec. 4:— A 
which is to be officially known as chamber of commerce was organ- 
Memorial Drive. ized here last week.

COLD WAVE 
FOR TEXAS

A severe cold wave is due to 
hit Texas tonight, according to 
weather bureau information.

Owners of automobiles are 
warned against the danger of 
freezing, as are stockmen and 
poultry raisers over the state.

f \
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Finding Methods to 
Subdue Crime Wave

, “ TELLING IT LIKE IT 
! HAPPENED.”

. i Prank B. Noyes, Washington 
newspaper publisher, in a recent 
address pointed out the difficul
ties of describing events with com
plete accuracy:

“ That there are many inaccu
racies in the newspapers and in 
the reports of the press associa
tions cannot be denied. These re
ports are made by men and wom- 
kn, and carry with them the fail
ings of men and women, but you 
may rest assured that the inten
tion is fairly and accurately to de
pict the situation described.

“ I have found many times— as 
have' you— that incidents of which 
J have had personal knowledge had j 
not been accurately reported. Nowj 
consider this: that in the first (Continued From Page One)
place very often the reporter was court in charging the grand jury 
not • personally present to note to rea<̂  entire penal code of the 

, , , _  , , i .  state to the jury, but I shall notwhat happened and must get his do that j knJ0W you>re intelligent
information from others and, sec- aiKj know what the laws are, and 
ondly, that notoriously the ac- you should be more concerned in 
rqo&nt;s of several eyewitnesses of finding methods to suppress crime 
the same fact or set of circum- T an m to^  what are law
stances will be absolute,y contia-: j n k:g charge given orally to the
dictory. ! grand jury Judge Davenport espe-

“ One of the leading physicians dally mentioned bribery, illegal 
of this country recently related to voting, violation of Sunday laws, 

. . . .  , o ,1 • disturbing religious worship, per-me ,an interesting story of this jm>y> unfawfuf  carrying 0f fire-
sort of thing. i arms, unlawful marriages, seduc-

“ He said that he was present at tion, wife and child desertion, liq- 
a dinner of a small dining club, uor law violations, the law on 
the members of which were each weights and measures, murder, 
d : . . . . . .  • j- • i i burglary, robbery, theft, embezzle-I
distinguished in his own individual  ̂ ment) swindling and robbery with {
profession. The parity consisted firearms as being the character of j 
of lawyers, physicians, clergymen, ‘ law violation most prevalent over j 
.authors, scholars and business th2 country at this time. ' j
men of large experience. Just be-: P *  laws Peri " ninS *° ,w,ej 4 kI6 , .. . land measures, the court told the;
fdre they sat down to dinner two j grand jury, were very important! 
of the most'staid and eminent of and said the courts were required! 
the~party, who had been earnestly to read that statute to each grand j
talking together for some minutes, jury impaneled. !
. . . .  . , , , While no reports ot murder hadbroke into a violent controversy ^ given to the court, Judge i 
which almost immediately became ( Davenport said that before the hoi- i 
a brawl, with all the others trying idays are over the grand jury, if j 
to separate them. I the records for such crimes were

. “The climax of this astounding kept up, would have a case of ■mur- 
„ , °  der to investigate,

performance came when one ot ( Following is the personnel of the 
■the antagonists suddenly clapped grand jury impaneled: 
his hands together and stated that Theodore Ferguson, foreman, 
The scene had been prearranged to Eastland; K. H. Pittard, Cisco; E.
settle an argument on the credi- £• %*>  D- D- Lewis Cisco;- /  B. II. Peacock, Ranger; Joe Dennis,
bility of witnesses, and asked that Ranger. L. y . Morris, Eastland;
each person present should write W. H. Madden, Eastland; Walter 
an account of the fracas as he saw Duncan, Staff; J.iR. Snoddy, Scran- 
R | ton; Will Williams, Jewell; Bruce

e *M y friend said that the various i Ebeihait, Romney._________
accounts of these men, of able,'
framed minds, were so discordant, S t& t© * S  G e m S F S ll  

¿^divergent as to be ludicrous, j F und is ‘ in R e d ’
Again, recently, an exception-!

| ally good lawyer, with whom I am By United Pl.ess>
intimately acquainted and onj AUSTIN, Dec. 4.— Texas, whose 

• whose powers of accurate obser- coffers were overflowing with rnil- 
 ̂vhit i on I had every confidence, as- lions a few months ago, now is ‘in
, serted that the automobile that he \ tie red. .( . . .  . . , , . , , 1  State Treasurer Hatcher reports
was driving had been struck on the ( for the month ending Nov. 30

j right side by another car and was show $1,062,630 in the general 
“reluctant to admit his error even fund and outstanding warrants
when he saw the left side of his ^or 01 a °t’ ov*er $100^000.

Although there will be little in-

The 5:15 of Ante-Bellum Days

Arri ving late ’ in 1825 wa:
abov e ivas aniple excuse.
John:. Slevons locomotive <

untiy, and \
of E Hervé;y- N. Davis,
ogy H ob oken, N. J. M
and rn Ste"vens VII de;

s no handicap, for the one-lunger shown 
This model is an exact duplicate of the 

of 1825-26, first successful engine to oper- 
was used the other day at the inauguration 
new proxy at Stevens Institute of Technol- 
!ioS Emily Lewis Stevens of Mtontclair, N. J.,

WEDNESDAY.
Young Matrons Bridge club, 

2:30, Mrs. A. B. Conway, 424 Pine 
street.

Jvy Leaf Study club, 2 o’clock, 
Mrs. Alex Kohn, Desdernona Blvd.ja{c j|c jjc &
EUZELIAN CLASS TO 
HAVE BUSINESS MEETING.

The Euzelian class of the Cen
tral Baptist church will have a 
business meeting Thursday after
noon in the class rooms. All mem
bers are urged to be there.

* * * *
ATTENTION MEMBERS OF 
WOODMAN CIRCLE.

Members of the Woodman cir
cle who desire to go to Mineral 
Wells Dec. 10 are requested to be 
t the Meeting Wednesday after

noon at 2:30, so that a definite 
time may be arranged for leaving.

* * * *
BUSINESS MEETING OF 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

There will be prayer meeting at 
the Central Baptist church Tues
day night at 7 :30. The monthly 
business meeting will be Wednes
day night, Dec. 5, at 7 :30. Every 
member of the church is urged to 
be present.

* * * *
BABY GIRL.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Shaw - an
nounce the birth of a baby girl

fruits and nuts. But keep enough 
for yourself. Your little friend, 
Garland Jones Cox.

Dear Santa Claus: T am a boy
three years old, and I want you to 
bring me a motor bicycle, a dump 
truck, a football and a train. 
Please, I have a little sister and 
she will soon be a year old, and 
she wants a sleepy doll. Yours 
truly, Billie Howard.

Dear Santa Claus: My name is
Mary Bell Donley. I am 8 years 
old and I am in the high second. 
I have been a pretty good girl I 
think and if you will bring me a 
bicycle and a doll by the name of 
Bubbles and sister a cedar chest, 
and brother a pool table, and 
mother a diamond ring and daddy 
a new Coxwell chair so he can 
rest comfortable I shall think you 
are a good Santa Claus. Your lit
tle friend, Mary Bell.

,Celebrating a @510,000,000 crop, 
Southern California walnut grow-

November 29 at the City-County ers picked Miss Carolyn Yebb of 
hospital. The little lady has been Girard, Calif., * as & tlieir .« walnut* 
named Mary Helen. Both mother queen in the fiesta.v Miss .W ebb is 
and baby are doing nicely. helping.shovel together part of. the

35,000 tons of nuts which are being, 
rushedjo all parts of the country 

V  for the holidays.* '

little hostess consisted of sand
wiches, chicken salad, angel food 
cake and cocoa. Those present 
were Doris Rice, Cecilia McDowell, 
Katherine and Maxine Wheatley, 
Mavis Murray, Nona Faye Ervin, 
Morris Newnham and the' mothers 
of the children.

L etters to  Santa
Dear Santa Claus: I want you

.to come to see me Christmas for

CHILD WELFARE TO 
PLAN CHRISTMAS CHEER.

The Child Welfare club will 
meet Saturday at 1 o’clock at 
Acorn Acres: Every member is
requested to be there as the plans) 
for the Christmas cheer are to be 
perfected.

* * * *
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mrs. G. D. Nevill entertained 
with a birthday party in honor of { 
her daughter, Jack, who was eight 
years old. A number of games 
were played,, Helen Blakely and 
Jack Nevill winning the prize 
package in the contests. Refresh
ments were served to Jennie Lee j }iave been a pretty good girl all 
nice, Melba Morgan, Ray Wil- 0f the year. I want you to bring 
hams, Helen Blakely, Bobby Me- mo a telephone, a doil bed, some 
Whirter, Louise Morgan, Hazel dishes, a pair of gloves, some fur- 
Barker, David Blakely, Bob and nituhe for my paper dolls and any 
John Driskill, Sonny boy and Ted other nice things you want me to 
Nevill and the little hostess, Jack. ! have. Your little friend, Mar- 

* * * * j garet Faye Leonard.
FERSONALS. * ___ _

Dick Barkley, Jr., left Friday Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
for Fort Worth where he will at- boy S years old. I have a brother
tend the aeronautical school. that is 6 years old now. Santa,

Mrs. Lewis Fleck has returned will you please bring us a French 
from a visit of several weeks with harp a-piece, some gun caps. We 
relatives in St. Louis. have some guns, and please bring

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Murphy are us some fruits, candy and nuts,
attending the hotel Inez’s conven- Now Santa please don’t forget us. 
tion in Abilene this week. i We live in Glenn addition. II. B.

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Loyd and and Peepise Prcck.
daughter, Joan of Plainview have j -------
returned home after a weekend: Dear Old Santa: My name is
visit with Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Hark- Willie Anderson. I want a wagon,

airplane aand a stopper gun, some 
candy, apples, oranges and nuts. 
I am 8 years old.

the ceremony.

H e re ’s T ru e  T a le  
O f  O ce a n  T rea su re

car looking like a, battering 
had struck it.”

THREE NAMED 
AS DIRECTORS

Three new members of the 
j bgaj’d of directors of the Times 

Publishing company have been 
 ̂ elected.

The number of places on the 
S board has been increased from 

seven to nine and the new mem
bers are W. D. Conway of Ranger, 

s Joseph M. Weaver of Eastland 
and Earl Conner of Eastland. Mr. 

-Conway succeeds the late J. L. 
Thompson.

. , The »three members are among’ 
1 .the :schief citizens of West Texas.

Mr. Conway is one of the most 
e successful oil operators in this en

tire section. Mr. Weaver is presi- 
I dent of the States Oil Corporation 

and lit the owner of the Bell-Hurst 
Farms, the county’s most famous 

"ptmltry farm. Judge Conner is 
one of the outstanding members 

, of- the bar of West Texas.

come for the state until the new 
, tax money comes, Hatcher issued 
a warning to employes and others 
not to discount their warrants as 
he predicts the state will not be 
allowed to go on a deficiency basis.

Heretofore the situation has 
been met by the banks advancing 
money to pay warrants as present
ed. Hatcher expressed confidence 
that this will be done again.

While the general fund is ex
hausted, many special funds have 
large balances. The highway de
partment has nearly $8,000,000 
and there is a balance in all funds 
of $9,430,000. The confederate 
pension fund is the only one that 
has been overdrawn.

Terracing Will
Begin Wednesday

The first terracing demonstra
tion will begin tomorrow and will 
continue through most of the 
week, it is announced by Ben

Probably the most unfortunate 
millionaire in the world is the 
Duke of Argyll, Scotland, who 
owns fortune of $10,000,000 

i which he lias never seen. No one 
else has seen it either for 340 
years, for it lies at the bottom of 
the sea.

The great treasure was carried 
on the Florencia, a galleon of the 
Spanish armada, which sank off 
the Scotch coast in 1588 while 
fleeing the British. The salvage 
rights were awarded to the then 
Duke of Argyll and have passed 
down through the family. But, 
while divers have made many at
tempts to recover the treasure, the 
only result has been the finding 
of one piece of the Florencia’s 
armament. The hulk itself has 
never been located.

Another fortune of $5,000,000 
lies in the Lutine, a British frigate 
sunk off Holland in 1799. Rights 
to it belong to the Lloyd’s agency, 
which paid the insurance, but only 
a fraction of the treasure has been 
salvaged.

The richest recovery ever made 
from the sea was that of $25,000,- 
000 which was carried by the liner 
Laurentic, sunk by a submarine 
off Ireland in 1917 in 120 feet of 
water. The entire fortune, which 
was intended to pay for American 
munitions, was salvaged soon after 
the war.

FLAG IS GIVEN JUDGE
Special to The Times.

CHICAGO, 111.— In comemora-

China Ruling Party 
In Vast Minority

By United Press.
By D. C. BESS,

United Press Staff Correspondent.
PEKIN.— An indication of the 

proportion of people who have an 
actual share in the government of 
China under the Kuomintang (na
tionalist party) is given by official 
figures stating that there are 1,- 
812 members of the Kuomintang 
in Pekin.

The population of Pekin is 
placed roughly at 800,000, so that 
about one person in 400 has a 
share in the activities of the party 
which rules China. It is probable 
that this proportion is greater in 
Pekin than in many other parts of 
the country, so that perhaps one 
person in 500 throughout China 
owes allegiance to the Kuomin
tang.

The Nanking leaders have de
cided to retain the title of “ The 
Republic of China,” but this is 
merely an euphonism. China is 
ruled by a party autocracy, the 
central executive committee elects 
all the important government of
ficials, and this central committee 
in turn is elected by the annual 
session of the Kuomintang.

Northern Chinese complain that 
they have difficulty in gaining ad
mission to the party. Several of 
them have told this correspondent 
that the Kuomintang is a “ south
ern party.” But in time it may 
be supposed that this feeling will

Whitehöuse, S »  £ Ä  £  « f P  £  S f i ï  Y “ ’* S S
ist. Most of the lines have been 
laid off for the terracing and the 

The Times Publishing company, machine will start in Wednesday.
publishes the Ranger Times, the 
Eastland Telegram and the East 
land County Index.

LEGION EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

Special to The Times.
SANTA ANA, Cal.— Good re

sults are being obtained by the 
employment agency opened

The agriculture class is helping in 
the work.

The demonstration will be held 
at the Bob Hodges farm, in the 
edge of town, and all who are in
terested are invited to attend.

ORGANIZE DRUM CORPS 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y .— Ainer- 

here ican Legion posts in the city have 
? recently by the Santa Ana post of plans under way to organize an 

the American Legion. Jobs wore eighty piece drum and bugle corps. 
I .obtained for seven former service The committee in charge has al- 

jnen in the first two days it was in ready ordered forty bugles and 
operation. _ _  twenty-four drums.

who died as the result of wounds 
they received in the air service 
during the World War, Judge 
Thomas Taylor of the Appellate 
court was recently presented with 
a silk American flag by members 
of Harold A. Taylor post No. 47, 
The American Legion.

WRITER WILL LECTURE.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 3.— Lo

well Thomas, noted American 
newspaperman, war correspond
ent, adventurer, author and ex
plorer, will lecture at Texas Chris
tian university here on the eve
ning of Dec. 14, on the subject, j one-fifth 
“ With Lawrence in Arabia.”

rider, 453 Main street.
* # * *

FAIRY DUNNING CLUB 
ENTERTAINED.

The littie Fairy Dunning club Dear Old Santa Claus: My name 
recentyl organized by Mrs. M. R. is Opal Anderson. T am 5 years 
Newnham for ,the benefit of her old. I want a bicycle, a doll that 
primary pupils was entertained , wiiI open and shut its eyes, some 
last Saturdav afternoon by Janie candy, apples, nuts, oranges and 
Daugherty in the Tidal Oil camp, would like to have some clothes. 
It has been arranged that the pu
pil making the highest practice 
grade of the month has the honor 
of entertaining the club. Doris 
Rice made the second highest av
erage, and was honor guest at the 
pai’ty. Cecilia McDowell made the 
highest grade on the report card, 
and has the pleasure of wearing a 
Dunning pin for a period of two 
months.

A piano solo was given by each 
of the pupils. Katherine and 
Maxine Wheatley gave a duet.
Mrs. Newnham also favored the 
guests with several selections. The 
patrons enjoyed the efforts that 
Mrs. Newnham has shown in mak
ing this club a success. Refresh
ments planned and served by the

Presenting 
New Fall Styles

G L '

A Gift that says, 
"M e r r y  C h ristm as”  
every morning . . .

Everyone likes crisp, 
crunchy toast, browned 
to j ust the right degree. 
That’s why everyone 
welcomes a Westing- 
house —  the original 
Turnover Toaster with 

■■¿f the new automatic fea- 
•0 0 - ture that toasts to suit 

your taste. No more 
N watching or burning 

of toast or fingers. 
Three beautiful models 
to choose from at prices 
ranging from $7.75 to 
$11.50.

.Electrical Appliances
The Sign o f  a Westinghouse Dealer

Dear Old Santa: I am a little
boy 4 years old and have tried to 
be a good boy this year. I want 
a littie tricycle, a popgun, a top, 
a horn and a little tractor. Don’t 
forget the candies, fruits and 
nuts. Your little pal, Bobbie Joe 
Cox.

Wm. N. McDonald
328 Main St. 

Ranger, Texas

Dear Santa: I am a little boy 5 
year old and I want a little fed 
wagon, a popgun, a top, a horn 
and a little steamboat. Don’t for
get all the Sther boys and girls. 
I was about to forget the candies,

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
Superior Gasoline. Superior Kero

sene, Superior Oils and Grease.
Refined in Ranger by 

SUPERIOR REFINING CO. 
Telephone 138

membership carefully to those per
sons who can pass examinations in 
government, revealing some fit
ness for politics. They are appar
ently seeking to set up an aristoc
racy which will rule China until 
the people are able to rule them
selves.

Only 10 per cent of the Kuo
mintang members in Pekin are 
women. Sixty per cent of them 
are students, and this proportion 
probably extends to other parts of 
the country. Twenty per cent ( 
hold civil or military positions, so 
that the party has found jobs for 

of its members in the 
former capital, i

“Really, You’d 
Think It Was a 

New Suit”
Now is a good time to call 
498 ar.d have us call for 
the clothing you intend 
wearing during the holi
days, give us time, and we 
can assure you of the best 
workmanship to be had 
anywhere, on any kind of 
a garment. You’ll be de
lighted with the look of 
newness.

Bill’s Dry 
Cleaning Plant

Phone 498

Launder Your Blankets Now
Examine your heavy winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. We have a 
way of washing them that is 
not equalled in the home. 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

icecream
‘I t t a s te s  ”
On Sale at

A L L  F O U N T A IN S

Used Cars
Worth th'e Money

SIVALLS MOTOR CO. 
Ranger, Texas

Ladies’ Outing Gowns, full 
cut, good heavy weight, 
assorted sizes, and colors.

99c
J. C. SMITH

The Popular Priced Store

NOW OPEN—  , 
GHOLSON 

COFFEE SHOP 
Jack Fleishman, Prop.

When ycur battery fails

Call-80
for service battery. 

EXIDE BATTERY CO.

New Shipment
Rothmoor Coats

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-wear aad Millinery 

v Ranger, Texas

Gifts of Jewelry
No gift can bear a sweeter 
sentiment than the gift of 
jewelry. Select your gift 
now from our complete 
line. You’ll find just what 
you want.

Durham &  Fettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios

Buy Y  our

Life Insurance
in Ranger

Marvin K. Collie, Agent
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

We appreciate your patronage. 
Enough chairs lo give service.

GHOLSON HOTEL
SHOP

BARBER

Basement of Gholson Hotel

Real Meats
When you want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the meat.
Traders Grocery & Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NÏGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

« o i l

Toys that are new and 
a-plenty different.

Variety Store and Fixit 
Shop

New Hair Style 
from New York

“ I’ve so little time myself,” says 
Mildred'Warsaw, lovely New York 
City girl who lives at 1353 42nd 
Street Brooklyn. “ That’s why it’s 
been such a help to me to learn 
the new way so many of my girl 
friends are doing their hair. Now 
I just put a few dashes of Dander- 
ine on my brush every time I use 
it. It makes my hair easy to 
dress and holds, it in place. All I 
need is one shampoo a month, 
now. It stopped my dandruff, and 
my hair is always gleaming and 
silky, instead of looking dull and 
stringy like it did before I start
ed using Danderine.”

! Danderine does more to bring 
out the natural color, the gleam 
and lustre of your hair, than any. 
shampoo or treatment. It re
moves all the dust, grime and oily, 
film from your hair— tones and 
refreshes your scap— keeps dand
ruff away. All drug stores have 
the 35c bottles. Lovely hair and 
a healthy scalp for a few cents!

The Power of Thrift—
If to your mental energy and physical strength you 
add the money power that comes through system
atic saving, your business equipment is complete. 
You have then developed and utilized th'e tremen
dous power of thrift.
Save a definite amount for a definite purpose and 
you will achieve great things.

CITIZENS STATE RANK
United States Depository for Postal Saving

fit
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F R A M E  GETTY
IBMTJED„P§8£SS SPORTS.Cancé

/ '

BY FRANK GETTY
United Press Sports Writer
“ Sunny Jim.”  Bottom ley of St. 

Louis Cardinals has been chosen 
as the most valuable player to his 
club in the National League.

The election, held by a commit
tee of baseball writers, was close, 
the big first baseman winning over 
Freddie Lindstrom of the New 
York Giants by six votes out of a 
possible ,80. Bottomley received 76 
votes, Lindstrom; 70.

Considering the 1928 season as 
a whole, there can be no dispute 
with the committee’sr choice. To
wards the close of the National 
League race, when the going was 
hottest, Bottomley slumped and 
Lindstrom played his best. In the 
world series, “ Sunny Jim,” was a 
decided disappointment. But in the 
early part of the race and in mid
season, Bottomley’s batting and 
fielding put the Cardinals into first 
place and gave them  the edge they 
maintained to the finish.

Bottomley tied Hack Wilson of 
the Chicago Cubs for home run 
honors, with a total of 31 for the 
season. Jim batted in 13 runs, made 
20 triples, 42 two baggers, and 
led the league in extra base hit
ting. He took part in 149 games, 
scored 124 runs and stole ten bases. 
His batting average was 325.

To Receive $1,000.
Lindstrom hit for .358 and was 

close up to the winner in other de
partments of play.

In connection with the award, 
Bottomley will receive $1,000 in 
gold.

Larry Benton, who pitched so 
well for the Giants, and’ Burleigh 
Grimes; mainstay of the Pirates in 
the box, were the leading hurlers 
among the “most valuable play
ers.”

The entire ballot contained the 
following names and votes:
Bottomley .....................   76
Lindstrom ........................................... 70
Grimes ......   53
Benton..................................................37
Critz ......   37
Traynor ................................................28
L. Wilson ........................................... 21
Hogan .......:...................... 17
Jackson ...........................   16
Mbiranville ............ $ ...........................14
Vance.......... ......................................... 13
Haley ....................................................11
Hornsby .......     10
Hartnett ..u......    6
P. Warier ......... ........................ :.......  5
Richbburg ...........................................  5
Douthit ...............................................  5
Bissonette ...........................................  3
Flowers .........................................    3
J. Wilson ......................................... 3
W hitney.... ..........................................  2
Ford ..........................    2
Thompson ...........................  1

Bottomley 28
Honorable mention was accorded 

Frisch, Sister, Stephenson, Heath- 
cote, Bancroft, Haines, Reese, Ma
guire, Walker, Welsh, Petty, High, 
Alexander and Sherdel.

Bottomley was born in Oglesby, 
Illinois, 28 years ago and came di
rectly from the sand-lots of that 
community to the St. Louis Cardi
nals in 1920. Ji mwas “farmed out” 
for the better part of two seasons 
finally replacing old Jacques Four
nier as first baseman of the Cards 
late in the season of 1922. He 
qujckly made a name for himself 
as a slugger and as a great field
ing first baseman. In 1925, he hit 
.367, and the only time during his 
big league career when he has 
slumped below the .300 mark was 
in 1926, when his batting average 
was .299.

STATE NEWS
SNYDER —  Building permits 

from Snyder have already exceeded 
the $300,000.00 mark up to Nov
ember 15. The City Council is 
planning the installation of a new 
$18,000 sewage disposal plant to he 
erected within the next 30 days-

ABILENE —  An athletic stadi- 
um is soon to be build for the 
Abilene public schools. The 
school athletic council already has 
$13,000 out on interest to be used 

'in building the plant and this sum 
will be increased.

O U T  O U R  W A Y

PLAINVIEW —  Plainview is to 
have an over pass 600 feet long 
way 28. It will be made of steel 
over the Santa Fe tracks on High- 
and concrete. Plans are practical
ly complete for the grading and 
drainage' structure on the high
way.

DALHART —- Concrete is being 
poured for the fourth and last 
story of the new . $80,000, hospital 
at Dalhart." B. C. Frohman, gen
eral contractor in charge of the 
work, expects to finish by April. 
This will give Dalhart one of the 
most complete hospitals in this 
part of the state.

TITLIA —-  The first baby beef 
show conducted in Swisher county 
will be held in Tulia February 2, 
1929. C. B. Martin, county agent, 
now has 34 baby beeves on bal
anced rations in boys clubs, one 
of which won $544.84 in prizes re
cently- y

ARLINGTON—  Arlington» new 
city hall will soon be finishes. 
Brick is being laid on the top 
story, and plumbers are at work in 
the basement. White face brick is 
being used in the exterior work of 
the building,jand this will make it 
one of the most attractive in town.

DEL RIO tt— Del Rio recently 
celebrated the big event of the sea
son, there when the new Roswell 
hotel was formerly opened with 
the Hawaiian Welcome Ceremony 
F. L. Clids, general manager", 
sponsored this unique entertain
ment. *

GOREE—  Plans are being made 
in Goree to install a sewerage sys
tem. If present indications mat
ure, work will start on the system 
about the first of the year and it 
will be ready for use the earlier 
part of the spring.

Ancient Letter lit 
University Archives

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 3 —  Re
cent acquisitions in the archives 
at the University of Texas include 
the original of a letter written by 
R. J. Calder, colonel commanding 
the Sixth Regiment of the Texas 
Militia during the Texas Revolu
tion, to a subordinate ordering a 
review of his men. Colonel Cal
der achieved no little fame as the 
officer selected to carry the news 
of the defeat of Santa Anna and 
the victory of the Texans to Presi
dent David G- Burnet.

The letter is dated July 23, 1843, 
and was sent from Brazoria, head
quarters of the 'Sixth Regiment. 
It was addressed to Capt- W. Leon
ard, commanding Company A., 
First Battalion, Sixth Regiment, 
First Brigade, T. M. The body of 
the letter follows:

“ Sir, You will assemble for In
spection in the town of Brazoria on 
the 10th day of August next,— One 
third of your Company —  to bp 
taken from the first and second 
Classes —  ‘those who performed a 
tour of Duty in 1839. Excepted'—  
the men will parade with the arms 
and Equipment required by law. 
You will, be careful tp have each 
man notified of this Order in writ
ing. : .
. ’‘You will also Order the officers 

of your Company to attend at this 
place at the same time, armed and 
equipped as the Law directs for 
three days Drill of Instruction.”

'v

EARTHQUAKE KILLS MANY
By United Press.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 2 —  A 
disastrous earthquacke occurred m 
Chile early today. The newspap
ers at 6 p. m. estimated the total 
dead at 287 including 100 in the 
town of Talta. The estimate was 
based on uhofficial and unconfirm
ed advice, due to the chaotic state 
of communication.

LOVELL AND —  $50,000 new 
Wallace Theatre formally opened 
to public.

PADUCAH —  Paducah is con
structing an oramental white way 
along the streets of the business 
section. It will have 34 standards 
mounted on the side walks with 
wiring underground when com
pleted, and v/ill replace the old 
system of 17 standards located in 
the center of the street.

MERKEL -T- The Central Texas 
District Convention of -the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce is to 
be held in Merkel on December 6. 
Competition is keen, 'among the 
towns in that section for the pri
vilege of bei;ng named as next year 
meeting place.

WINTERS —  Work will start on 
the building of a diversion dam on 
Bluff Creek near Winters soon, 
since the carriyng of a city bond 
election of $72,656.65, for the pur
pose, by a vote of 84 for and 53 
against. Winters has recently 
bought a' new fire truck erected a 
new water reservior -and completed 
some paving-

Soldier Found Dead
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 1.-—Staff 

Sergt. Franklin Deal Jr., 11th 
school group headquarters, was 
found dead in his quarters in 
Brooks field today from the effects 
of a gunshot, wound, according to 
an announcement from field auth
orities late today. Officials refused 
to discuss the case until completion 
of thorough investigation as re
quired by army regulations. Sergt. 
Deal lived at Camden, N. J.

-

lOOKS Texas U. Speakers 
Are Named

Washington Letter

Fortunes and Conscience.
A clear conscience is a greater 

comfort and worth more than a 
great fortune gathered by dishon
orable means.— The American
Magazine.

Admitting Too (Much.
A lot of clubs continue, thinks a 

self styled over-organized woman, 
writing in the Woman’s Home 
Companion, because folks think 
would be a confession of weakness 
to give them up.

For Fat People. *
What we need, says a gentleman 

from thé farm section in Farm and 
Fireside, is more wholesome re
spect and admiration for fat peo
ple.

The One Season.
At Christmas, thinks- a philos

opher in The 'American Magazine, 
we are especially likely to be sim
ilar at least in spirit, and at no 
other season of the year is there 
so much awareness of our univer
sal brotherhood.

The Christmas Slogan.
The Christmas slogan with the 

greatest kick in it has always been 
“ surprise! surprise!” —  Woman’s 
Home Companion.

VICTORIA —  Highway No. 12 
between here and El Campo com
pleted.

STRATFORD — . Construction 
Started on two new muck and tile 
store buildings on Davis street,. _

The Great Trouble.
“The great trouble with most 

| over-burdened husbands,” thinks 
Abe Martin in Farm and Fireside, 
“is that they love their wives.”

j AIjYIN  $60,060 new -sewer 
i system completed here,

.............By /TEA Service
W ASHINGTON —  Ten m i l  1 i o n 

„.years from now, when most of 
us will be dead, our descendants 
will still look just about as we do.

But Chinese will think and act 
like Americans, Hottentots will vi
brate mentally with Scandinavians 
and Igorottes will react similarly 
to Tasmanians— if, indeed, they 
don’t also all look alike as so many 
beans in a window-guessing con
test.

That is one of the lessons which 
the fossils in the rocks are trying 
to teach to man. But not by any 
means the most important, in the 
opinion of Stuart Weller, president 
of the Paleontological Society, who 
knows how to interpret the mes
sages from the fossil world.

Whatever Weller says may be re
garded as authoritative, for the 
Smithsonian I n s t  it u t i o n has 
thought well enough'of one of his 
papers to reprint it in the institu
tion’s annual report. Paleontology 
and Human Relations was its title. 
Weller believes that students of hu
man society can learn- from the 
dead, fossil organisms of the past, 
and that such study can help guide 
the social evolution of the present 
generation of men.

“AH the prehuman inhabitants 
the earth,” says he, “have been 

subject to the same laws of evolu
tion, in all its aspects,- that are 
directing the life of the present.”

In all probability, he asserts, 
man will undergo little or no essen
tial morphological change for cen
turies to come. Perhaps disuse 
may lose him certain minor parts, 
but in 10,000,000 A. D. he presum
ably will be essentially “what he 
is today as regards his physical 
form and organization.” Because, 
says the eminent paleontologist, 
man has become master of his en
vironment. He is able to adapt 
himself individually to ■> almost 
every condition on land and in

•ea and airy Nevertheless, Wellef 
says, his social organization is far 
from complete; warfare and strife 
are continuous. Geologically speak
ing, man is an infant; we look for- 

„ward to thousands of generations 
under the laws of evolution.

♦ .* » «©'- • 
TYTOW look to the rocks— “the 

paleontological record is a 
vast sociological record.” Parallels 
between ancient and extinct fauna 
and our own social history are 
many. Some groups of fossil fau
na, isolated from .contemporary 
groups, are recognized as provin
cial; so certain groups of human 
beings have been isolated and held 
back by the same cause—lack of 
intercommunication. Lacking con
tacts they have developed differ
ently and come to exhibit conspicu
ous differences. t

When environmental conditions 
were more or less uniform over 
the earth and means of intercom
munication between those “ancient 
animals were comparatively free 
and qpen, tendency toward wida 
spread somewhat uniform faunal 
assemblages developed, though the 
stage was never set for a world
wide cosmopolitan fauna.

During the upper Miocene time 
so many species of mammals in 
Europe aild North America resem
bled each other as to prove that 
there must have been intercom
munication and migration over 
some bridge of land. The same 
thing went for plants in the Car
boniferous period. • •

Strange and unmodified animals 
exist in Australia because of that 
continent’s isolation. But Weller 
holds that passage- of ancient, 
fauna from one sphere to another 
closely resembles discovery of the 
American continents by Eqfopean 
white men a little over 400 years 
ago. Other adventurers followed 
and a continuous stream of white 
men poured over'-4he new lane.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
^  IVEA S erv ice  "W riter

TUTASHINGTON —  Democrats in 
. the west appear to be no more 
disheartened than they would have 
been had they lost- the- election by 
a narrow margin. Them attitude 
seems very similar to that ex
pressed by Governor Smith in his 
post-election radio speech, which 
party leaders in this territory, as 
e l s e w h e r e ,  enthusiastically en
dorsed.

At the same time, some of the 
most important western Democratic 
leaders are willing to concede that 
there is little in the present situa
tion to inspire hope of a Democrat
ic victory in 1932. These men are 
frank enough to concede that Hoo
ver is likely to make an -able pres: 
ident; that he will satisfy a ma
jority of the people.

They don’t all think that. o. 
course. Hoover has a few hitter 
personal enemies, such as Senator 
Jim .Reed of Missouri, who have 
such a poor opinion of him as to 
claim to be confident that he will 
turn out so bad as to he refused 
re-election.
i ».i * * *•
T)UT there is a surprising ten- 

dency among Democrats, in
cluding some of the old leaders of 
the party, who saw their best days 
during the Wilson administration, 
to consider Hoover as an extra
ordinarily able public servant. 
They believe that, on the basis of 
the campaign waged and on the is
sues as treated by the t\yo candi
dates; Smith should have been 
elected,; But. privately at least, 
they are in accord- with Smith’s 
plea to the people to support the 
new. president until Ins "'perform
ance in office gives the Democratic 
leaders provocation for a general 
attack. ' ;  • *.......

The tendency- among Democrats 
to admit publicly that they are a 
minority party lias been growing 
lor several years. Smith’s open! 
confession was good for the party’s • 
soul: it was also valuable ip an ed-1

ucational sense, for Smith toid the 
people just Avhat a minority party 
was and what it ought to be.

* * *
APPARENTLY no. responsible 

.Democrat anywhere has echoed 
the thoughtless suggestion that the 
party was on its last legs. They 
have all leaped quickly to hug the 
consolation that the party pulled 
more votes on Nov. C than it ever 
had before.

Some Democrats go so far as to 
hold that it is stronger after elec
tion, despite'its-electoral losses in 
the south. Of course the main 
foundation of the national party 
organization, the Democratic state 
and municipal machines which are 
usually accustomed to electing gov
ernors, members of Congress and 
mayors either regularly or inter
mittently, goes on unimpaired. And 
Smith’s efforts to make the party 
a liberal or progressive party have 
..elped for the time being, at least.

lie polled the great bulk of the 
5,000.000 La Fcllette voters of 1924. 
and ¡t is quite conceivable that his 
party will be able to hold most of 
this sLtngtli in the future.

..„ * tr *
rjPHE a t:Jude of Democrats in 
-*■ Congress during the next four 

years will be indicative, as to 
whether or not tin- party wants to 
measure up to tbr> liberal standards 
Smith has set Dr it.

“If Hoover appoints a real Hoo
ver cabinet, he will he invincible.” 
,says one of the most prominent 
western Democrats, discussing 1932 
possibilities. ‘ But if he appoints 
a political cabinet the people are 
going to lose faith in him, and we 
will have' a chance to run him out 
of the "White. House. If lie , ignores 
the politicians o f ‘his party in dis
tributing cabinet ,posts tlf£y will be 
powerless against nim, for public 
sentiment will back hint up. He 
used to be such â  good Democrat 
that I personally^ think he will 
choose-, his men with the idea of 
giving us the best government...we 
ever had,”

Frogs Make Great 
Defensive Record 

During the Season
Special to The Times.

FORT WORTH.— Beating their 
ancient rival S. M. U. 15-0 and 
placing four men on all-confer
ence selections, Coaches Matty 
Bell and Ed Kubale were highly 
pleased with their results on the 
gridiron this year. Although the 
Frogs lost two games, neither was 
by more than one touchdown and 
one, that to Baylor, by only one 
point. The Frogs registered vic
tories over the Aggies, Rice and S. 
M. U. to close with a percentage 
of .600 in a tie for third place with 
the Baylor Bears.

In conference competition the 
Frogs scored 34 points against 19 
for their opponents. In all-season, 
records the Frogs won eight tilts 
and lost two. They registered 
142 points while their foes were 
making only 28. This is the best 
defensive record in the loop. No 
team was able to make more than 
one score against the Purple'.*

The men selected for allconfer- 
ence honors are: Jake Williams, 
giant tackle and Frog captain, 
who was a unanimous choice, How
ard Grubbs, flashy little quarter 
back whose work in almost every 
game was outstanding, Lester 
Brumbelow, the fighting Irish 
guard, and Noble Atkins, 200- 
pound pivot man. , Fain Reynolds, 
whose slashing game against the 
Ponies on his last day of foot
ball was a feature of the after
noon, also received many votes, as 
did Merlin Toler, consistant Sweet
water ball toter and Robert “ Red” 
Moore, the other tackle. Tolet' 
was playing his last game against 
the Ponies Thanksgiving and his 
steady kicking did much to hold 
the fiercely fighting Mustangs at 
bay. Mierlin Also scored the first 
touchown, taking a pass from 
Grubbs to go 50 yards for the 
marker.

Prospects for a good team at the 
Purple institution next year are 
bright, as Bell loses only nine 
men, five of whom were regulars. 
Toler, Williams, Reynolds, Mor
gan and Thompson will be hard to 
replace. Bob Alexander, Red 
Eddleman, Harry Ackers and 
Mack Clark are the other gradu
ates.

However, with a world of re
serve material this year and some 
of the best freshman ball carriers 

jto be coached by Dutch Meyers in 
j many years, eligible for next year, 
j Matty will have an ample supply 
| of good material upon which to 
¡draw. His only weakness will 
¡probably be in the line where there 
I is a derth of big men to fill the 
¡gaps left by Williams and Reyn- 
j olds.

Spring football training, which 
was carried on successfully last 
year, will probably be held again 
this spring with Coach Ed Kubale 
looking over the material and 
sizing up the situation.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
BREAKS HIS LEG SUNDAY

¡Robert McGlamery, 13, son of 
B. E. McGlamery and wife of East- 
land, broke his right leg Sunday 
afternoon while playing with a toy 
aeroplane at Gorman. The plane 
landed in a field some distance 
from where it was started and Rob
ert, running to it, fell and broke 
his leg about six inches above the 
knee. His grandfather, Rr. Kimble 
of Gorman, was watching him when 
the accident occurred and carried 
Robert to the sanitarium where 
surgeons quickly set the broken 
limb. He is doing nicely.

Robert is a freshman in the 
Eastland high school.

Oft, Gosh! Here They Cornel
npHE melancholy days are here.

The. All-Sectional and All-This 
And All That teams are rolling in. 
The south is the first to bat with 
the selection of an expert on the 
best players in his section.

Nash Higgins, chief scout for 
Florida University, is first up with 
his selection, and it is interesting 
because there are a lot of good 
football players in the territory he 
has covered. He has seen 15 of the 
best teams in the south, and here 
is his choice:

First team: Vansickle? Florida, 
L. E .; Maree, Georgia Tech, L. T .; 
Steele, Florida, L. G.; Pressley, 
Clemson, C.; Vaughn, N. C. State. 
R. G.; Lautzenhiser, Georgia, R. 
T .; Abernathy, Vanderbilt, R. E.; 
Crabtree, Florida, Q. B.; Mizell, 
Georgia Tech, L. H. B.; Banker, 
Tulane, R. H. B.; Lumpkin, Geor
gia Tech, F. B.

Second team: Hug, Tennessee, L. 
E.; Thayer, Tennessee, L. T.; 
Drennan, Georgia Tech, L. G.; 
Pund, Georgia Tech, C .;' Hall, 
Clemson, R. G..; Spear, Georgia 
Tech, R. T.; Stanley, Florida, R. 
E.; Witt, Tennessee, Q. B.; Armi- 
stead, Vanderbilt, McEver, Tennes
see, L._ H. B.; Bethea, Florida, 
Thomason, Georgia Tech, R. II. B.; 
White, W. and L., F. B.* * *
Good Teams Down There
TT would appear from Scout Hig- 

gins’ observations that Georgia 
Tech and Tennessee have right 
smart teams and that Georgia Tech 
has one swell backfield. 
i It Is obvious, from all reports by 
wire and wireless that Tech has 
a magnificent quartet behind the 
line in Durant, Mizell; Thomason 
and Lumpkin. Not another Four 
H o r s e m e n ,  perhaps, but fair 
enough. - -

As a group there may be only 
one backfield in the country to com
pare with those boys, and it may 
be the Pennsylvania combination 
of Shober, Scull, Murphy and 

ROpekun. ___

By Golly! A Big War!

SOME young typewriter athletes 
jo f  the .Western Conference, 

in a militant mood, started some
thing a few days ago that put 
their athletic officials -in  the 
grease. »•’ G

The young men who .'ftiamifax:- 
ture the powerful pieces -.iti the 
Daily Northwestern got hunched 
up on a hot idea and proposed 
that Chicago he kicked out of 
the Western Conference because 
of her lack of competitive spirit 
and, incidentally, her terrible foot
ball team.

The literary athletes at Michi
gan intercepted the pass and ran 
70 yards with the editorial opin
ion that Northwestern ought to he 
tossed out of the conference be
cause of her low standard off 
eligibility.

The Michigan hoys made first 
downs with the charge— “ We feel 
certain that Michigan, herself, 
■which has not been really noted 
lor the tveakness of her athletic 
teams, Avill he perfectly Avilling to 
abandon the Big Ten entirely to 
Northwestern and any profession
al teams Avhieh can give her ade
quate competition.”

The boys went on to recall—  
“ It is almost within the memory 
of the present student undergrad
uates that Northwestern herself 
furnished the annual- doormat 
upon Avliich the other teams of 
the Big Ten rubbed their muddy 
feet with abandon.”

Strange to say the young men 
of the student training corps Avere 
not rushed to their muskets. The 
athletic officials laughed it off and 
said that the literary athletes must 
have their fun and • they Avere 
speaking only their uninformed
opinions. f* * *
Forty Grand?.A Mere Trifle
TT IS the mistaken idea of the 
**- poor, plumber, painter and 
paperhanger that any kind of. a 
bum in the fight business can 
knock off. 60, 70 or 80 grand a. 
year, which, you may have heard, 
is almost as much as the president 

„gets. (> * ,Wv ■ A
The figures which are quoted as 

a fighter’s income,, however, are 
based on the gross receipts of the 
firm and it has to be whacked 
many ways in many splits.

Tom Ileeney, Avho could begone 
of the biggest Avage earners in the 
business, was • talking Recently 
about retiring front -the business 
and it was suggested that it Avould 
be poor business for him to scorn 
an income of $100,000 a year.

“ I know the possibilities of the

I n «. ^ **

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
CHERRY MAGEE, National 
*-7 Leauge umps, is a detec- 
tif for a string of one-arm 
hasheries in Philadelphia 
. . . The Brooklyn« are will
ing to give the Pittsburghs 
Petty and Gink Hendrick for 
Glenn- Wright . . . Bancroft 
doesn’t hit enough . . . Leo 
Durocher, the world's fresh
est rookie, is spending the 
winter making speeches at 
luncheons and b a n q u e t s  
around Spi'ingfieldmass . . . 
Mickey Cochrane, the Ameri
can League’s , most ..valuable 
player, is going into'vaude
ville , . . He slays a saxo
phone . . . Jack Hendriqks 
will make a record- by man
aging the Reds for six years 
in a roAV . . .• If he gets 
through 1929 . . . Dick Por
ter, Avhcse freight from Bal
timore cost the Clevelands 
$40,000, has a middle name 
. . . It’s Twilley . . . Joe 
Glick dropped 16 grand Ss* t  
cluck and suet venture . . . 
But got 11 back Avhen his 
fight with Baby Joe Gans 
clicked huge . . . Mizell, the 
Georgia Tech back, who 
writes pieces for the papers, 
says that Holm of tlie Ala- 
bamas is the best fullback 
he saw this year . . . Notre 
Dame and Iotva have rotten 
press accommodations. ,

The opinion of Higgins on the 
center position will he of, interest 
to eastern critics. He rates Press- 
ley of Clemson as a better center 
than Peter Pund, the Gsorgia Tech 
captain. And it is not betraying 
a confidence that some of the east* 
ern critics, who like to have a good 
geographical representation- on 
their All-America selection, "were 
prepared to slip Master Pund in 
there and consider it a; job well 
dona.

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 3 —  Inter 
society debaters at the Uninve^it^. 
of Texas have been chosen by the 
various groups according to the 
respective presideiits. The fifSt 
round of the debate series will be 
held December 8 -ID  while the'-bec- 
ond round will be held December 
15-18. The question for dischssMi 
is “Resolved: That the Parlia
mentary Form of Government 
Superior to the Presidental Form-” 

¡Speakers to represent the fpWj 
societies on the campus have bedh 
named as follows:

Speakers Club: Joe K. Wells of
Corsicana, Brunce Haynes of Gal- 
veston, Herschel Jaffe of El FSso 
and Ruben Williams of Big Springs 

Hogg Debate Club: UnvilhV
Mogford of Streeter, Harold 
Schmidt of Mason, George Kacrr 
of Yoakum and- Jim Hulse of Nac
ogdoches.

Athenaeum Literary Society: 
Spurgeon Bell of Abilene, FowTeh 
Roberts*of S'an Angelo, Leroy J e f 
fers of Holland and L. J. Byrd of 
San Antonio.

Rusk Literary Society: August 
O. Spain of Austin, Harvey Lee' 
Parsons of Athens, Charles Harris 
of Mart and Ben H. Davis of Hfib- 
bard.

DRILLING REPORTS
-H"ü)h8

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

THE publisher or' a Fort, 
Worth paper offe.'ed the 

Texas Christians one grand, 
if they beat the Texas A. & 
M.’s - . , They did . , . 
And they got the grand 
. . . And they don’t know 
Avhat to do with it.- . . . 
The Georgia Techs .were do
nated with a face laAvn 
moAver by a big razor firm.
. . . They're after the hide 
of Gil Dobie at Cornell 
. . . Yale’s spirit is declin
ing, Tad Jones complains. 
. . .  Ed Cochrane, Avho of
ficiated at the N. Y. U.-Mis- 
souri game, had his ankle 
stepped on by A1 Lassman, 
New York tackle . . . and 
he was in bed four days.
. , . Bob Jones snorts Avhen 
lie is called Bobby. . . .  Or 
Robert Tyre, Jr. . . , Fred 
Hovde, Minnesota quarter
back, is out for a Rhodes 
scholarship. . . . Harry
Stuhldreher gets 15 grand a 
year . . . for coaching at 
Villanova. . . And the 
Notre Dame boys say he has 
groAvn a tall skimmer. . . , 
Rockne says the Carnegie 
Techs are the best team he 
has seen in years. . . . And 

.he .. saw plenty this year.
. . . Including the Annys 
and the Georgia Techs.

I !

—S’
business,”  he said. “ You newspa
per hoys work on the wrong basis 
when you figure a fighter’s actual 
earning capacity. I couldn’t make 
$100,000 a year now. I might be 
able to gross that much, but my 
actual net profit Avould be not 
more than $40,000. It’s big 
money, but Tihether you believe it 
or not, it’s hard money. I would 
rather invest my money in a good 
business that Avould pay me 10 
per cent.”

Here’s Two-Bits to Start

AVERY ’ BRUNDAGE, the new 
president of the A. A. U., pro

poses that steps be taken immedi
ately '* to 1 organize a fund 'of 
$2,000,000 to finance the future 
Olympic activities of the United 
States. The idea is that the inter
est from such a fund Avould pro
vide enough .money to finance the 
teams without going out on the 
street with a tin cup and a couple 
of pencils. " ;
• Fine- idearMU Brundage! - Go 

right out and set the two million!

Report for Nov. 30, 1928, as fol
lows:
F. A. Hueber, Ella Cathey No.'T-'A 
Callahan County, B. O. A. Sur., 
Section 9, No. acres 160, intention 
to drill depth 430.

Collett & Hughes, W . P. Newell, 
No. 1; Shackleford County, E- T.
R. R. County sur. sec. 114, No 
acres 80, Intention to plug. Well 
record: Drilling commensed Sept. 
20, 1928, completed no casing re
cord produce. T. D. 1110.

Union Oil & Mining Co., L. C. 
Huskey No- 31; T. E. & L. Co., sur. 
Section No. B1 548, Shackleford 
County., Shoot with 15 quarts.

Less Combest et al., Wi -'-H. 
Broyles, Est., No; 16; Shackleford 
Co., L. A. Lannds Sur Co., Spc  ̂
7, No. acres 20, Intention to drill 
depth 750 feet- . u

Well Record for F. W . Alexan
der, No. 4; Sec., 15, Drilling com
menced, completed, casing record; 
5 barrels productiiAg.

F. W. Alexander No. 5; No acres 
60, sec. 15 Drlling commenced 
Oct. 25, 1928, no casing record, dry 
hole.

C. B. Snyder No. 1; plugged- 
Monthly Gas report, J. C. Dod

son No. 7; L. A. Lands, Shackle
ford county.

Snowden & McSweaney Company 
E. M. Shburner No. 1, sur. L. A-.L. 
Sec. 8, No. acres 120, Bl. II. 1-2 and
S. E. 1-4 of NW' Intention to plug 
at once. Stephens County. v

J, G- Higginbotham No. 1; Ab
stract No. 1185, Bl. No. NIL I -4,
Intention to plug. .

The Texas Company, 'Shakelfqrd 
Countv, J. Sadwick No. 8, E. T. R. 
R. Sur. Sec. 1 Bl. 1, No- acres 109.- 
5, Intention to drill, depth 550 lx.

P. G. Hatchett No. 11; Callahan 
County, D. & D. A. Sur Sec. 29 ‘̂NO. 
acres 40, intention to drill depth
360 feet. «

Young Bros- & Alexander Inc,, 
Brown County, Thos. Benson, 
Sur. Section 783. G. T. Butler No 
2; Well record, dry, plugged.

Woodley Pet. Compony & Yottrt  ̂
Bros. & Alexander, Inc., Roy Hick
man No. 15, lot. to.shoot w&hMti 
quarts.

IMITATIONS WILL DO

“Diamonds and platinum,” muses 
Abe Martin in Farm and Fireside, 
“come in handy in settin’ -riff o 
plain wife, but there’s cunnin’ imi
tations that’ll hold  ̂the home, to
gether just as Avell.”

GAS HEATERS , -4 ;

That make housekeeping a 
real pleasure, and a pleasure to 
us to have you.

JOHN J. CARTER 
111 So. Marston Phone 27.

Must Have Been 
In Barber Shop

6  6  6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known

ARDMORE, Pa., Dec. 1.—-A let
ter recently received by. the Auto
car Company, truck manufacturers 
of Ardmore, Pa., from Don vL 
Gilbert of Denver, Colorado, reads: 
“ I just saw your ad in Apleton’s 
Booklover’s Magazine, date of July 
1905. Please send catalogue as 
offered for which I enclose 10 cents 
in stamps.”

The magazine which Mr. Gilbert 
was reading ceased publication long 
ago and the Autocar passenger 
leans*, then Advertised, are now 
preversed in museum collections as 
permanent records of important 
steps in the development c-f the 
modern motor trucks now made 
by that company.

Quick Relief! pleasant, effective 
syrup—35c and 60c sizes. And ex- tP 
ternally, use PISO’S Throat and 

Chest Salve, 35c.

TEXAS STUDENTS ARE 
GIVEN HONORABLE MENTION

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 3 — Men
tion was given to four University 
of Texas architecture students in a 
recent Beaux Arts competition ac
cording to Prof. Goldwyn Gold
smith,, chairman of the department 
The problem an analytique, was a 
frontispiece featuring classical
fragments. Students receiving
mention were Jack Atehley of Cle
burne, W. II. Grasty of Austin, R. 
L. Knapp of Arlington and R. M. 
Stoker of San Antonio.

BUILDING UP WOMEN 
WHO ARE RUN DOWN

Physically deficient women— women 
who suffer unnecessarily from the com
mon ailments caused by that condition 
— find real help in the building-up 
properties of

St. «fpsepti’s:

cI h Q  ^ Q Y Y m X A : Ü O W Q

ROBINSON AUTO  
SUPPLY CO.

‘Everything for the Auto; 
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For Long Service 

RANGER BATTERY &  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

41 jMen’s Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed. . . . . . .
Phone 40 —  We Will Gall 

MODERN DRY 
CLEANING PLANT- 

309 Main St. Ranger

Ranger D ry. . 
Goods Co.

The Place Where Your 
Money ^

Buys More

f f
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West Texas Cattle 
On Exhibition at The 

Live Stock Show

MOM’N’ POP By Cowan

DALLAS, Dec. ' . — Texas and 
Oklahoma are again defending 
Lhe.ii’ ranks as leading farm and 
livestock states, by sending an im
pressive lot of exhibits to the In
ternational Live Stock Exposition 
which is being held in Chicago this 
year starting today and will con-

0— LODGE NOTICES
,ik Called meeting Ranger 

Lodge No. 738, A. F. & A. 
V \  M , Tuesday, Dec. 4, 7:30 

p. m. Work in F. C. degree. 
k E. M. GLAZNER, W. M.

_  _  F. E. LANGSTON, Sec.
2-—HELP \VAN TEDl—Maie

A  LIFETIME opportunity— Manu
facturer soon opening branch 
wants few good ’ men ; chance to 
become field sales, branch or di
vision manager ; product fulfills 
n§pd. second only to food, sells di
rect to home on leads, for $53.50, 
small payment; big commissions; 
even mediocre salesmen can sell 
this.' Gice full information. Ad
dress Clarke, 3815 Cortland, Chi
cago.____ ________ ? _________iS

'■»m / — SPECIAL NOTICES
HAULiNG —  Reasonable rates. 
Aliy place, day or night. Phone
2 08-W , Q. O. Strong._____________
W ANTED— Cars to grease. Hum
ble Service Station.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FRONT bedroom for rent. Private
entrance, 423 Elm St.___________
FOR RENT— One large furnished 
room for light housekeeping. 417 
Pine st.
_ j  »— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished 
house, just completed. Everything 
furnished. $30.00 a month. Apply 
43.1 No. Marston Street.
FOR RENT— Three room modern 
house, $12.50. Apply 600 North 
Commerce.
FOUR room house for rent. Phone 
60s
J1—  a p a r t m e n t s  f o r  r e n t
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished
apartment, 315 Pine St.____ __ __
APARTMENT for rent; room and 
board. Tremont hotel. See Mrs. 
Baker, 314 Walnut st.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
-WELL, MV MOTHER-IN-UVM ] NFAU? VOu PooP. 
is M'T THAT WAV. SHE'S /  SAP* THAT'S JUST 

k GREAT SCOuT-SAKES /  A WAY SHE HAS 
ME . PI ES, EDDI E. THATGAl YI MG A POlkiT- 
MECT IN YOUti /  THEY MU BEG.IN THAT 
MOUTH 1 AND — /  WAV - DON'T TELL ME l I’ME

HAD FOUR DIFFERENT ONES 
WAIT. UNTIL SHE'S BEEN AROUMD 
A WEEK AND YOU'U. BE

warbling. A 
different DITTY

By Blosser

WHY SHOULDN'T MY CHIN 
BE DOWN IN MY COLLAR.? 

MV WIFE'S MOTHER HAS'
Come fop a visit . d o  nod 

HEAP MB? ANTS SHE'S DOING
such  a  G ood j o b  of \ 
RUNNING THINGS that SHE'S 
JUST ABOUT RUN NlE OUT - 

OF. ^  „WHAT WAS ONCE 
A HARPV HOME.

F'/km,'Pxw. Vfms

VMvVLF- of sumen"
SAMS VIPTHUP-IU-LMN
çaoke. uR w n l . 

'""TT”. ___ _ solnG
I m  I FIFE'S

GU . \ x y  \ SUED
souHG I -gW

-TT MUS?
vSglL,

. INi A

\ Ä

yllÉIÉ
Èê Ê è è  MM

COMF POP. SN AP OUT OF IT 
I  WAME VOUP SATH ALL RE ADV, 
ANT) LAtD OUT A CLEAN SHIßT 
with youP CuFF linhS and

EM ERY Th IMG IN IT _ AND l'LL 
HAVE A BIG STACK OF HO 

RAN CAKES VNITH BACON 
AS SO OM . AS YOU

*%ARE READY -

[/•

gosw!
MOTHER., t  

JUST HAD A 
TERRIBLE 

NIGHTMARE ! 
Í-1'LL BE RIGHT 

WITH YOL) IN' 
A JIFFY »

m
r,*

y -

:±
y \ ’ \m "IIMVS ‘A « * 'LL . G \ '

«ÜTA SERVICE. INC. REG. U ST r ; \\\0CD' M - C O U i A N V

He’s the Doc

13—-FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FO R_  S A LE- -5 0 0 egg incubator, 
good condition. J. Sim Davis, 
near cemetery.
FO R SALE CHEAP— Four 30x 
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ap
ply Ranger Times office.
FOR SALE— Nice Jersey milch 
cow, Jno. F. White, 2 miles south 
of Staff. _____

15—-HÔU S E S r O  R S A L E
FOR SALE— 4-room house, 2 lots, 
2s-1 Mocks from High school; sell 
worth the money if sold*in-ndpt 10 
days. G. F . Craig, 405 Elice st.__
22— POULTRY & PET STOCK

FOR SÄLE— Several registered
Jersey bulls. Some old enough for 
service. G. & H. Dairy.
WANTED TO BUY— Good milch 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger.

j “ Challenge Cup” and other awards 
I given in the International Yacht 
! races and regattas, in which the 
! name of Lipton has long been in. 
| evidence. These two cups will be 
i awarded by the International to a 
i boy and girl winner in some one 
¡o f the many' contests which the 
i exposition and the club congress 
j has to offer.

A third trophy will be presented 
Sir Thomas to the winning learn 
in the inter-collegiate livestock 
judging contest. An admirer of 

¡youth, and a lover of fine stock, 
j these judging contests which corn- 
bine the two, gave Sir Thomas the 
opportunity of recognizing both, 

j The teams of both the Texas and 
j.Oklahoma state agricultural col- 
i leges have twice been winners 
| within recent years, and are look- 
: ed upon as being among the most 
j formidable contenders for the Lip- 
| ton Cup this year.

Drums Beat for Wales on African Tour

KILL INGSWORTH-COX & CO.
A M B U L A N C E  

•«sMPhone 129-J—--302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“ All Over the World”

When any of the North Carolina 
State football players were in
jured this year there was no help 
rushed from the bench. Bob 
Warren, captain and halfback oi 
the team, took care of the first 
aid work. Warren, who is shown 
above, is an osteopath and he was 
also one of the best punters ana 

passers in the south, w

LITTLEFIELD AT SESSION
AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 3. —  Re

presenting the University of Tex
as, Clyde Littlefield, University 
football coach, will attend the 
meeting of the National Associa
tion of Football Coaches in New 
Orleans during the Christmas 
holidays

! ALPINE —  City beautification 
j program will commence in near 
I future.

r TRUE’S PAINT  
; For every p a in t need

¡ PICKERING LBR. CO. 
Ranger

WRECKER SERVICE 
First class repair work. 

Chrysler Service.
LONE STAR GARAGE 

319 Walnut St. Phone 599

SIDE CURTAINS

It’s getting time to consider 
those windbreakers, your side- 
curtains.

See us for a price,
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

Have you arranged for car stor. 
(age for winter? That’s our busi
ness. Also washing and greas- 
irtg service.

Mission Garage
Phone 45 Ranger

Wrecker
Service
Phone 23 

Day or Night
Ü T

Quick Service 
Garage

NATH PIRKLE, Prop.

tinue through the 8th.
Six of the leading breeders and 

feeders of Texas and Oklahoma 
will be showing over 350 head of 
stock, representing* sixteen differ
ent breeds of the finest show ani
mals that the herds studs and 
flocks of the southwest can pro
duce.

All railroads entering Chicago 
from Texas and Oklahoma points' 
have announced reduced fares, as 
added inducement to the many 
thousands of people of this terri
tory who had planned to go to 
Chicago to watch the progress of 
the southwest entries in the na
tion’s greatest pageant and dis
play of farm products.

Among the nationally known 
livestockmen of Texas who will be 
numbered among the exhibitors at 
the Exposition, where their charges 
are competing- with entrants from 
almost every other state in the 
Union and the Canadian provinces, 
are V. O. Hildreth and Sons of 
Aledo, with 155 head of Short
horns ; C. M. Largent and Sons of 
Merkel, with 17 head of Here- 
fords; Singleton Farms, of Midlo
thian, exhibiting 18 head of Short
horns; George P. Lilian! and Son, 
of Arlington, with 37 swine, as 
well as the best specimens of the 
stables and flocks of the Texas 
State College.

| Upholding the reputation of Ok
lahoma, as a state of diversified 

| livestock farming, will be the en
tries from the Oklahoma Agricul
tural and Mechanical College, 
which numbers 129 head and rep
resents 16 different breeds of 

I livestock.
I Of interest to many young peo- 
| pie from Oklahoma and Texas 
| farms and ranches will be three 
i handsome silver trophies which 
¡Sir Thomas Lipton, famous sports- 
;man and team merchant, is offer
ing in the international competi
tions.

j When told of what some 600,- 
000 boys and girls of the farms 
of the land are doing to educate 
themselves to better methods of 
farming and farm culture and liv
ing, he was deeply impressed and 
immediately expressed a wish to 
do something to evidence his ap- 
poval of their work. The Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, with 
which its nation’s boys and girls 
club congress, is host to about 1,- 
200 selected farm boys and girls, 
some 100 of whom will be from 
this territory.

i _He will present the exposition 
¡with two trophies, specially made 
••at his own silversmith’s in London, 
who has designed the famous

A small town is one where the 
civic leaders haven’t started a 
| campaign for an airport.

LEGION CLEARS RIVER
CORINTH, N. Y .— Members of 

the American Legion are making 
the upper part of Hudson River 
safe for seaplanes and motorboats 
by removing old piers and dead
heads.

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT

Ranger Building &  Loan 
Association

If you ask the native warriors of British Uganda, where the Prince of Wales and his party trekked on 
their African tour, they’ll tell you that H. It. II. is a regular guy. This picture shows him in rather dig- 

. nified participation in a “ omweloke” (sham bhttle) staged with the accompaniment of war drums and i chants. So pleased were the natives with the democratic prince that they rattled heir spears

When you wonder what
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e cook it right and sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy.

THE
JAMESONS’

SILVER
Louis Daiches

Breckenridge, Texas

DR. B. W . CULP

Osteopathic Physician

201 P. & Q. Bldg. Phone 34

Jewelry for every occasion. 
Holiday stock just arrived.
DIAMOND RESETTING

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

WHETHER
It’s a prescription or drink at 
our fountain, you’ll find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

CLARKE & KELLEX

Successors to i|jij

Ranger Gasoline Co.

Firestone Tires— Accessories, 
Parts

HEATER TIME
No need worrying with 
that old one. You’ll save 
gas with a new one. „

Tharpe Furniture Co.

STREET ANGEL
with Janet Gay nor and Charles Farrell

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

Collector Ready 
For Registration 
New Automobiles
Assistant Tax Collector Tom 

Haley, in charge of automobile re- 
gistreations, is ready with a sup
ply of new license plates and a 
force of assistants to issue license 
as fast as applications are made 
for them, and hopes that the car 
owners will not wait until the very 
last minute and then rush he and 
his assistants to get their cars reg
istered before penalties are attach
ed.

Mr. Haley is located on the four
th floor of the Texas State Bank 
building in the same quarters he 
was located in last year.

Plaster fell to the floor the 
other day in the cabinet room of 
the White House. Those noisy 
Coolidges!

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 R anger

The spice of every meal 
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

The New Ford

THE FOUNTAIN
Nine Yccirs on Main Street

Fruits, nuts, candies—-Smokers’ 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal, prop.

Used Cars
that are right.

Boyd Motor Co.
Main and Marston

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO. •

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
In All Kinds of Pipe, Oil 

Well Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

Wm . N . M cD o n a ld
MAJESTIC RADIOS

and
General Electric Refrigerators

Commercial 
State Bank

RANGER

Capital $25,900.09 
Surplus $5,009.00

W e Solicit Your Account

Cow Boy
COW  FEED 

$2.00 per 100 lbs.
A. J. Ratliff

Phone 109 Ranger

Xmas Photos
KINBERG’S STUDIO 

Ranger, Texas

m

? The Better Way

—Electrically

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 189 328 Main St.
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

Jerry Ray thinks that love is a 
delusion and makes up her mind 
to marry for money. Her plans 
for a vacation at Atlantic City 
are spoiled by the loss of the 
money she had saved. Nothing 
remains but to go camping with 
her roommate Myrtle on the north 
shore of Long Island.

Their camp is wrecked when an 
airplane owned by young Alester 
Carstairs crashes into it. The 
others escape injury, but Jerry is 
picked up unconscious by Dan 
Harvey, the pilot. Alester drives 
Jerry to the doctor who finds that 
her injury is not serious.

On the way back, Alester stops 
at an inn for dinner and seems 
amused when Jerry refuses a 
drink. He introduces her to Leon- 
tine Debaudy, who invites them to 
a birthday party. Alester shows 
Jerry a gay time during her two 
weeks’ vacation and tells her that 

i he loves her madly but does not 
A ask her to marry him. Myrtle 
\ warns her against him, but a let
ter from her mother revealing pov
erty and illness decides her to con
tinue her efforts to win Alester. 
But how will she be able to buy 
a new frock for the big party he 
has invited her to?

Now go on with the story':
CHAPTER XIII

The big, white-pillared store 
hummed with pre-opening activity.

The outer doors were thrown 
back to the public— the early shop
pers and bargain hunters who 
pressed against the barrier ropes 
that would not be let down by the 
aisle men until the nine o’clock 
bell struck.

At the various counters- girls 
were busy putting merchandise out 
for display, accompanying their 
movements with a running chat
ter of overnight confidences.

One of these girls was silent, a 
little terrified, but determined to 
follow her plans through. It was

Tut I ’ve

said

“ You need nothing more to make you lovelier,” he said, 
brought you some flowers.”

, , . , unaccountably, the tide of favor Jerry smiled at her— and
wrong, yes, but so much was at burned to tht coarser pieces. And good night very pleasantly.

T n d T o o M  would the r re ° n and.the tU",iC Outside the door she turned no one wom a. she panted for one precious night !weak> her knees trembled and heb
vei> j remained unsold on the counter ! hands f elt numb for 

VT ■ . . , „ , , ,  „ she began to maneuver to discour-
Jerry picked up a cobwebby af- j age its sale. Each time it threat- 

fair and glanced quickly at the | ened to become exposed on top of
r e  mark. . ¡the heap she deftly thrust it deep-

Sixteen! It was just what she „„ 
wanted, but she couldn’t take i t 1 ’ '

stake. There 
circumstances, 
be harmed. She would

;

now. Too bad. Some of the tun
ics were one of a kind. She fold
ed it quickly and piled it up with 
others in the neat rows on the 
counter.

It was unnecessary work, she 
considered, but the head of the de- 

apartment was particular. Five 
minutes after the barriers were 
down-the counter would present a 
scene of such disorder as to make 
you weep.

It did. The sale had been well 
advertised. Jerry watched the: 
grabbing, pawing hands with a 
strong desire to speak her mind 
about those who owned them. But 
the customer was always right. 
That had been thoroughly drilled 
into her rebellious little head af
ter one woman had complained of 
her for asking that she pick up a 
lace scarf the customer had drop
ped to the floor and was stepping 
on.

The eager pulling and digging’ 
became harder to bear when 
greedy hands reached for the tun
ic that Jerry had marked for her
self. She was going to borrow 
that dress for the party, that is, if 
it remained unsold. There were 
others like it but none size 16. 
And the rest of the tunics were of 
heavy lace— things she could not 
possibly slip into her handbag.

Two of the lighter tunics were 
sold immediately and Jerry’s heart 
fell. The one she wanted would 
surely be the next to go. Then,

And by four o’clock, one hour 
before closing time, Jerry’s tunic 
was still there. But she had be
gun to weaken. Of course she 
would return it in the morning
undamaged and unsoiled. But ! you gave it up.

a moment.
Myrtle was with- her.

“ What’s the matter, kid?” she 
asked, alarmed.

But Jerry quickly recovered 
her composure.

“ Nothing,” she »said, moving on. 
“ I’m just excited about the par
ty.”

Oh, so you’re going? I thought

y

T osalyn
DUBIMSKI

Texas Mother 
Has Problem

As a rule, milk is about the 
best, food for children, but there 
are times when they are much bet
ter off. without it. It should al
ways be left off when children 
show by feverish, fretful or cross 
spells, by bad breath, coated ton
gue, sallow skin, indigestion, bil
iousness, etc., that their stomach 
and bowels are out of order.

In cases like this, California 
Fig Syrup never fails to work

suppose someone saw her taking 
it. Prying eyes were about. She 
would be accused of stealing. 
What a terrible mess she’d be in. 
Jerry Ray— a common thief!

“ Some more returns for you,” 
a stock girl grinned at her as she 
dumped an armful of merchandise 
down on the counter. Jerry re
garded the stuff with a scowl. 
That was the worst of being paid 
in commissions. Things came 
back— especially from charge cus
tomers.

And you didn’t know anything 
about it half the time. Unless the 
customer paid cash. Then she had 
to talk to the aisle man. And no 
matter how tactfully he tried to 
refuse he always had to take the 
goods back. Even when it was the 
safest guess in the world that they 
had been worn. If Jerry had seen 
this happen once she had seen it 
happen a hundred times.

She picked up the things the 
stock girl had returned and put 
them away. There was a lull at 
her end of the counter. She re
membered ruefully that she had 
spent nearly half an hour with the 
woman who had bought the lace 
Bertha. It was an expensive piece 
and had brought Jerry’s book for 
the day up to a good figure. Be
fore the sale was completed she 
had worried over the report she 
must make at the end of the day. 
Usually, .about four o’clock, the 
gii’ls began to whisper to one an
other:

“ What you got?” “ I’ve had 
fierce luck.” “ I’m sitting pretty 
for old pain-in-the-face.” “ Well, 
I ’m not, but I should worry.”

These and similar remarks were 
freely given until the store’s bell 
heralded the end of another work
ing day. The return of the bertha 
was the straw that broke down 
Jerry's resistance. If customers 
could borrow things from the store 
why couldn’t she? There wasn’t a 
girl in her department who had 
worked so hard. And she 
punctual. She was loyal, 
had spent her own money there, 
too. Why, she was a customer, 
herself, even if she hadn’t a charge 
account. And she wouldn’t he de
priving the store of a chance to 
sell the tunic if she'waited until 
closing time to take it out, and 
brought it back in the morning.

She wished she hadn’t tried to 
hide it earlier in the day. But at 
least it was there if anyone had

‘it‘I couldn’t,” Jerry replied; 
means too much to me.”

Myrtle remained silent, but she 
looked decidedly out of sympathy 
with Jerry’s change of mind.

Jerry did not tell her about the 
tunic. Myrtle would go out with 
George before it was time for her 
to dress, she hoped, and make it 
unnecessary to reveal what she 
had done.

They had, dinner together at the 
nearest restaurant and hurried 
home where Myrtle took time only 
to change her dress and shoes be
fore she went out again to meet 
George. Jerry was glad to know 
he wasn’t earning to the house for 
her tonight. Myrtle’s disapprov
ing silence was getting on her 
nerves. She felt relieved when 
her friend left.

Alester came for her at nine 
o’clock. Jerry had lingered long 
over her toilette. She hacl bathed 
and given herself a “ facial” as 
best she could. Her hair shone 
bright as polished amber. Her 
dainty feet were encased in slip
pers she had bought at a basement 
sale. They were painted with sil
ver. High-priced slippers origin
ally, they were reduced because 
their white satin had become soil
ed. They made Jerry’s feet look 
as exquisitely shod as ever she had 
seen Leontine’s. And the tunic 
fitted as perfectly as if it had 
been made for her by a Fifth Ave
nue mddiste.

Jerry was about to powder her 
neck and arms when she remem
bered having read of a smart fash
ion on the Riviera. Mpdish wom
en were wearing white with ochre 
makeup. Her own skin was sun
burned to a deep tan. The white, 
sleeveless tunic with its deep V in 
the back would show it off beau
tifully, she realized.

. Alester ought to approve of 
that. He was denied the oppoi’- 
tunity, however, to admire her 
when she came down to him for 

was ! Jerry was wearing a light summer 
She 1 coat that concealed her dress and 

all that it revealed.
* One glance at her slippers sat- 
isified him that she was in evening 
clothes. He grasped her hands 
eagerly, Jerry’s beauty always 
moved him. f 1 t

But a shopgirl— his family simp
ly wouldn’t have it! Neither was 
he so keen on a mesalliance him
self— if only Jerry would be rea
sonable, or if only he could , for-

dug for it. And some people kept! get her—
things out for days and weeks) “You need nothing more to 
even before returning them. 1 make you loyelier,” he said, “but

The store closed at five during 
the summer months. Those 60 
endless miqutes between four and 
five were a nightmare to Jerry. 
In spite of all she told herself she. 
couldn’t shake off a sense of guilt.

But she had to have the tunic!
It was easy to take it. She sim

ply folded it up and put it in her
wonders, by the quick and gentle bag— the old felt bag she had 
way it removes all the souring [ made from a hat in imitation of 
waste which is causing the trouble, l an import. There was a rule
regulates the stomach and bowel 
and gives these organs tone and 

■ strength so they continue*to act 
V'Yiormaily, of their own accord. 

Children love its rich, fruity flav
or and it’s purely vegetble and 
harmless even for babies.

Millions of mothers have proved 
Its merit and reliability in over

against keeping bags at the coun
ter but it was a dead letter— it was 
ignored so often. No one notic
ed her take the tunic. Her action 
was screened by the last minute 
hustle and bustle so familiar at 
closing time.

The man at the employe’s door 
set her heart to thumping hard as

50 years of steadily increasing use. his eye fell upon the back tucked 
A  Texas mother, Mrs. Leo. Duhin- under her arm. If it looked sus- 
.ski, 619 West Mulberry Ave., San picious he world stop her, she 
Antonio, says: “My little girl, ¡knew. But he only smiled— most 
Eosalyn’s tendency to constipation 1 people who knew and dealt with

I've brought you some flowers.”
When Jerry was seated in the 

car— the black roadster— he hand
ed her a ribbon-tied box. She op
ened it eagerly and for an instant 
it seemed to Jerry that she must 
be dreaming. Surely she was not 
merely a little shopgirl going to 
a party in a dress she did not own: 
Orchids were for first ladies, the 
wives of public men or favorites 
of the stage and screen. Women 
who were snapped for the roto
gravure pages wore orchids on the 
Avenue-— she had seen them.

Orchids, in Jerry’s eyes, were 
the symbol of luxury. And Ales
ter had given her three ! They 
cost at least— she’d heard— twen
ty-five dollars apiece!

Jerry caught her breath in 
sheer ecstasy. It was the first 
time in her life that superlative 
beauty had been showered upon 
her. She could not help thrilling 
to it and to the thought that Ales

ter wanted to make her happy.
He was starting the car. She 

looked up at him with dewy eyes.
“ Thank you,” they seemed to 

say.
He looked around and caught 

the expression. Her lips uttered 
what her eyes had seemed to say. 
Alester smiled with deep satisfac
tion.

“ So she likes orchids,” he 
thought. “ That ought to make you 
feel good, Mr. Alester Carstairs.” 

(To be continued)

»When Japan Crowned a N ew  Em peror #

Honor Would Not 
Allow Southerner 

to Touch the Gold
Special to The Times.

LEXINGTON, Va.— Five hun
dred gold dollars which the Yan
kees failed to get when they took 
Richmond, Congressman Henry St. 
George Tucker explained here to
day, founded the law library of 
Washington & Lee university in 
1873.

To the few who have known the j 
story, that Confederate gold is 
still a symbol of legal integrity.

“ At the close of the war, my 
father’s family was in want,” Mr. 
Tucker said. “ But when, as at
torney general of Virginia under: 
the Confederate regime, my father j 
received a share of the gold re- \ 
maining in Virginia’s treasury, di
vided among state officials to pre
vent its falling into unionist 
hands, he would not consider the 
money his and deposited it in a 
special account ih Charlottesville.

“ There it lay eight years. After 
he had become professor of law 
at Washington and Lee and found ! 
no law books or funds to buy any, ! 
he placed this Confederate gold at 
the disposal of the school. He still 
believed that the federal govern
ment might have a claim upon it, 
and he gave it with the provision 
that should the union authorities 
demand it, the books should be 
sold. That moral condition still is j 
valid.”

Mr.. Tucker’s family, in the last j 
days of the war, were experiencing I 
very hard times, he said. They had j 
only bacon and corn meal to eat. 
They had moved to Charlottesville 
where university officials provided 
them with a house formerly used 
by students. The morning of 
April 12, three days after the sur
render at Appomattox— the morn
ing the gold came:— the congress
man described in this way:

“ On that morning I was reciting 
Latin to my father. We had got
ten to ‘bonus* bona, bonum’ ; and 
my distinct recollection is that I 
was ‘balled up’ on the vocative. 
During the morning Confederate 
soldiers returning from Appomat- 
ox were constantly passing, some
times in numbers, sometimes sin
gly; oftentimes there were those 
among them who recognized my 
father and either came up to speak 
to him or made some demonstra
tion.

“ Finally a lone courier rode up 
and asked if Mr. Randolph Tucker 
was there. My father responded 
and went downstairs where my 
mother and sisters were, to meet 
this gentleman, and left me strug
gling with the vocative of bonus.

“ In a short time I was distract
ed from my work by noisy demon
strations, loud laughing, screams 
of joy, until at last I left dear old 
bonus and went down to join the 
crowd.

Family Impoverished.
“ I went down into the dining 

room. There on the plain pine 
table lay 25 $20 gold pieces. My 
father and mother were standing 
by and the girls were in raptures 
of delight, as numerous and varied 
suggestions of additions to their 
depleted wardrobes were success
ively made by each of them.

“An inquiry brought out the 
fact from my father that this 
young soldier, when Richmond fell 
on the third of April, had been 
given this $500 in gold by some 
official of the state, of the gold 
which remained in the treasury 
when Richmond fell. It had been 
safely and honestly delivered. Not 
one of us children had ever seen 
a $20 gold piece before. It was 
good for young eyes, and we all 
saw in it relief for our narrow 
wardrobes.

“ In the midst of our joys we 
were brought to sorrow when my 
father, standing by the table said, 
‘My children, I am sorry to disap
point your hopes; it distresses m e; 
but that is not my money and can
not be used by me.’ ‘

“ We were living in poverty. The 
girls were from 15 years old 
down. Their dresses made them 
look like zebras. There were no 
new dresses during the war, but as 
the girls grew an inch or two each 
year a band of some sort, or any 
sort, of material was added to the 
dress that its length might consist 
with the views of propriety which 
then existed in that belated so
ciety. Red, white, blue, purple, 
and yellow bands, two or three 
inches wide, followed each other 
in glorious succession, for the 
length of a dress for a 14-year- 
old girl was far too short for a girl 
of 15, 16 or 17.”

Suits, Mr. Tucker said, were 
filed against other officials of the 
state government who received

Menus for the Family

BY SISTER MARY
E R E A K F A S  T— Sections of 

grapefruit, cereal, cream, salt 
codfish hash, corn bread, milk, 
coffee.

LUNCHEON— Scalloped oysters, 
creamed celery, carrot straws, ride 
ring pudding, milk, tea.

DINNER-—Broiled fresh salmon \ 
steaks, boiled potatoes with pars- . 
ley butter, cauliflower in cream ' 
sauce, canned pears, chocolate 
cake, milk, coffee.

The luncheon pudding is rather 
unusual but very good and an ex
cellent dessert for children.

Rice Ring Pudding .
Two cups boiled rice, 3 eggs, 4 

tablespoons flour, y2 cup granu
lated sugar, y  teaspoon salt, Ja 
cup sweet cider, 1 l/2 cups orange 
juice, 6 tablespoons powdered su
gar, %  teaspoon vanilla. . A

Mix flour, granulated sugar and 
salt. Sift several times to be sure 
sugar and flour are thoroughly " 
blended. Stir info cider and cook, 
stirring constantly until thick and“ ' 
smooth. Add orange juice. Turn 
into the center of a buttered bak-’ 
ing dish. Beat whites of eggs un
til stiff and dry, gradually beating . 
in powdered sugar. Add vanilla 
and fold in rice. Arrange in a 
border around mixture in baking 
dish and bake in a slow oven for 
20 minutes. Chill and serve wijhA 
a. boiled dressing made with the 
yolks of the eggs.
(Copyright, 1028. X E A  Service, Inc.) '

NEA Tokio Bureau
"With all the ancient pomp and cerempny that marked its coronations of centuries ago, Japan crowned 
a new emperor the other day. The top picture, transmitted over Japanese telephoto wires and rushed 
to this country, shows the emperor arriving in his carriage at the ancient capital of Kyoto where the 
coronation ceremony was held. At the left, workmen are putting up a sign to show that headquar
ters of the government have been moved temporarily to Kyoto, At the right, noted women writers 
and painters of Japan are inscribing messages of happiness on the occasion of the mikado’s corona

tion. Below, priests are seen conveying sacred wine to the palace for use in the ceremony.

M l

approximately a quarter of a mil
lion dollars for the support and 
endowment of Washington and 
Lee university.

BRÏTE COLLEGE 
OWNS RARE 

BIBLE
FORT WORTH, Dec.l.— •>. Greek 
New Testament 378 years old is 
owned by the library of Brite Col
lege of the Bible at Texas Christ
ian University here. This old, 
worm-eaten book was printed in 
1550, sixty-one years before the 
flpuhlication o f 'the King James 
version of the Bible,

Printed in “Royal Greek,” said 
to be the most beautiful Creek 
type ever devised, this is one of 
the most valuable books in the 
T. C. U. library.

This was the first Bible to carry 
marginal references, and the pub
lisher was severely criticised for 
his additions to the Bible. The 
Bible had not been divided into 
verses in 1550, so that this eddition 
lacks the familiar verse number
ing

The cover of the book is made 
of wood, overlaid with pigskin. 
There are worm holes in the backs, 
and some penetarte the entire vol
ume- Brass clasps and hasps hold 
it closed.

On the cover is a stamped de
sign which show's pictures illus
trating Bible quotations, with Lat
in phrases describing the pictures.

Lennan county, league 2, school 
lands, $10.

Assignment, Glenn Williams, et. 
al,, to Harry Atwood, et al, block 
27, League.2 , McLennan county 
school lands $10.

Assignment, George K. Finley 
to Harry C. Heerman, part of 
Wm. Van Norman sur. $1.

Assignment, C. M. Root to John 
Fehl, S 1-2 of section 457, S. P. 
Ry. Co. sur. $1.

Deed of trust, Evan B. Jones, 
et ux to E. R. McDaniel, lot 8, 
block 4, Mancill addition to Cisco, 
$ 1,000.

Deed of trust, I. Moldave et al 
to National Bond & Mortgage Co., 
lot 13, block A-3, Eastland, $5,- 
338.26.

Deed of trust, I. Moldave et al 
to National Bond & Mortgage Co., 
lot 13, block A-3, Eastland, 
$466.56.

Assignment, Ed. V. Parsons to 
National Bond & Mortageg Corp., 
lot 13, block A-3, $5,000.

Assignment, Chestnut & Smith 
Corp, et al to W. J. Rhodes, 160 
acres out of Wm. Van Norman sur.

TYLER —  Prospect good for es
tablishment of milk plant here.

LADIES’ COATS
splendid assortment to 

select from.
S. & H. Store
Exclusive for Ladies

BEAUMONT :—  Plans discussed 
for construction of Highway No. 8.

GIFTS— that last, ornaments, 
real necessities, beautifiers, 
trinkets of all kinds.

1
MEAD’S GIFT SHOP

MakesLife 
Sweeter

Next time a coated tongue, fe-,  
tid breath, or acrid skin gives evi
dence of sour stomach— try Phil- ; 
lips Milk of Magnesia! ... ::Y :C

Get acquainted with this perfect 
anti-acid that helps the systenu'. 
keep sound and sweet. That every 
stomach needs at times. Take it 
whenever a hearty meal brings aW§'y 
discomfort.

Phillips Milk cf Magnesia g has 
won medical endorsement. And' 
convinced millions of men and 
women they .didn’t have “ indiges
tion.” Don’t diet, and don’t suf
fer; just remember Phillips. 
Pleasant to take, and always ef
fective. rfj-0'4

The name Phillips is important; 
it identifies the genuine product, 
“ Milk of Magnesia” has been the" 
U. S. registered trade mark of the 
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Go-T-'- 
and it predecessor Charles H. 
Phillips since 1875. !

M ilk .
of Magnesia

Doctor Found W om en  ̂
and Children Sick 

. More Often than Men
I

PUBLIC RECORDS
Instruments Filed.

Warranty deed, P. L. Crossley 
to W. W. Kelly, part of section 1, 
block 3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur. 
$107.50.

Assignment, oil and gas lease, 
Glen Williams, et. al., to L. H. 
Flewellen, block 27, league No. 2, 
McLennan County school land, $1.

Deed, Joe Burkett . to O. H. 
Burkett, lot 5, block 5, Burkett 
addition to Eastland, $10.

Release, Texas Pacific Coal and 
Oil Co., to A. M. Wilson, see vol. 
9, page 240, M. Lien records, 
$486.67;

Warranty deed, J. N. Jordon, et 
ux to J. S. Jackson, lot 2, block 57 
Carbon, $2100.

Assignment, judgment, E. G. 
Dean to Agnes M. McManus, $1,- 
642.55.

Proof of. heirship, J. P. Martin, 
et. al., to public.

Release of paving lien, V. W. 
Mills and Co., et. al., to T. A. 
George, part of lots 7 and 8 block 
21, O. T. Addition, Ranger, 
$181.86.

Material deed, J. E. Gilbert to 
C. D. Woods, S 1-2 of 160 acres, 
part of T. J. Hord, $200.

Deed of trust, First Christian 
church, Ranger to Citizens State
bank, part of Frances Blundell sur. 

money from the state treasury but $500. _
no suit was filed against his 
father.

“Five hundred dollars is not 
much,” he remarked, “but it fur
nished an example of integrity 
that a sum many times as great 
could not do. In a case of moral 
doubt, my father always made it a 
rule to give the other party the 
advantage.”

Since that time, Congressman

Assignment, A. B. Conway to 
Texpolite Bldg. & Loan Assn. $2,- 
100.

Deed of trust, R. Steele John
ston, et. ux., to Texpolite Bldg. & 
Loan association, S 1-2 of lot 1, 
block 2, Burkett’s addition to East- 
land $2100.

Casing contract, McAdams Pipe 
& Supply Co., to Davis & Stiles. 

Assignment, Harry Atwood, et
Tucker and his fatser have raised al to Ml. A. Cook, block 27, Me-

S îa t
As a family doctor at Monticel- 

lo, Illinois, the whole human body, 
not any small part of it, was Dr. 
Caldwell’s practice. More than’ 
half his “ calls” were on women, 
children and babies. They are the' 
ones most often sick. But their 
illnesses were usually of a minor 
nature— -colds, fevers, headaches, 
biliousness— and all of them re
quired first a thorough evacuation. 
They were constipated.

In the course of Dr. Caldwell’s 
47 years’ practice, he found a 
good deal of success in such cases 
with a prescription of his own con
taining simple laxative herbs with 
pepsin. In 1892 he decided to use 
this formula in the manufacture of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and 
placed it on the market.

The, preparation immediately 
had as great a public success as it 
previously had in Dr. Caldwell’s 
private practice. Now, the third 
generation is using it. Mothers 
are giving it to their children who 
were given it by their mothers. 
Every second of the working day 
someone somewhere is going into a 
drug store to buy it. There are 
thousands of homes in this coun
try .that are never without a bottle 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, 
and we have many hundreds of! 
letters from grateful people telling 
us it heipe'd when everything else 
failed.

While women, children and eld
erly people are espec’ally benefit
ed by Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, 
its mild, gentle action is promptly 
effective on the most robust con
stitution and in the most obstinate 
cases. Containing neither opiates 
nor narcotics, it is safe for the 
tiniest baby. Children like it and 
take it willingly. Every drug 
store sells . Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, or this coupon brings a 
bottle for free trial:

Get a Eugene Wave at 
our Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Ranger

FRESH CAT FISH

Our regular shipments include 
Haddock, Shrmp and oysters.

Always Fresh

CITY FISH MARKET

Jones Best Flour and 

Whole Wheat Flour

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR 
COMPANY

General Automobile 
Repairing

215 Elm Street Ranger
AT AGE e 3

was a problem to me until I began, 
giving her California Fig Syrup. 
It helped her right away and soon, 
her stomach and bowels were act
ing perfectly. Since then I’ve 
never had to have any advice about 
her bowels. I have also used Cali
fornia Fig Syrup with my little 
boy, with equal success.”

To. be sure of getting the gen
uine,’which physicians endorse, al
ways ask for California Fig Syrup 
by the full name.

5
I Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN,”
I Monticello, Illinois.
. Please send bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s S 

Syrup Pepsimto try, entirely FREE, j
« Name

If you are interested in 
MINT VENDERS 

Phone or wire
WILLIAM H. DYER & SON 

Ranger Texas

w sm m m m

We Deliver

St.

P. 0. 1
1 «  »  « I U L 8 S .f*
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BEQUEST CAUSES PUZZLE
Disposal of a bequest of .$10,- 

000 made 30 years ago by Peter 
Miller of Edinburgh, Scotland, to
ward completion of the National 
Monument on Carlton Hill, is be

fore the Court of Sessions there. 
Miller died in 1898 leaving no 
heirs, and his will stipulated that 
the money was to be paid, to trus
tees acting under Acts of Parlia
ment dated 1822 and 1848 to in-

Longworth Opens Congress
« X

as new as the

MID-SEASON
In our shoe d ep a rtm en t w e  
are showing the n ew  m id 
season styles. Jest the thing 
for the Holidays.

Sonita Tie
as pictured

$10
This two-eyelet style has a brown hid 
vamp, straps and trimming, while 
the- quarter and heel cover is of 
brown suede. Mounted on a Junior 
spike heel. Fashioned by J. S. & S. 
and carried in AAA to B.

Vera Strap
as pictured

College Meeting In 
Fort Worth Soon

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 1.—-The 

complete program for the thirty- 
third annual meeting of the asso
ciation of colleges and secondary 
schools of the Southern states has 
been announced by the executive 
committee. The delegates will 
meeyat the Texas hotel, December 
4 to 7.

The first two days will be de
voted to meetings of the executive 
committee of the association and

commission on institutions of sec
ondary schools.

The last two days of the session 
will be open to the public.

The Thursday morning program 
includes: address of welcome, Dr. 
H. Y. Benedict, president of the 
University of Texas; Response on 
behalf of the association, Prof W. ! 
R. Smithey, University of Virgin
ia; report of the committee on 
comprehensive content examina
tions by Dr. M. R. Trabue, chair
man; report of the committee on 
high school English content, Dr. 
C. S. Pendleton, chairman. The 
morning session will be concluded.

by an address, ‘The Relation of 
Junior Colleges to the Present 
System of Higher Education,” by 
President C. F. Zook, University 
of Akron.

The afternoon session' will in
clude: general report on the work 
of the commission by J. A. Stod
dard, chairman; report of the pro
ceedings of the commission and a 
report on freshman college grades: 
by Joseph Roemer, University of 
Florida, secretary of the commis
sion. E. L. Gillis, registrar of the 
University of Kentucky will con
tinue discussion of the college 
marking system started in 1927.

H. M. Ivy of Meridian, M-iss., 
will deliver the president’s address 
in ijie evening session. Commit
tee reports will consume t§i|j 
greater part of the morning ses 
sion of the last day. In the after
noon an automobile sight-seeing 
trip will be conducted about the 
city of Fort Worth.

CORPUS CHRISTI —  Sears, 
Roebuck & Company ojpen new re
tail store here.

FORT WORTH —  School for 
training aviators will be located 
here by Texas Air Transport Cot

A smart style in soft, black patent^ 
with narrow strap. Note the way" 
the strap fastens in the illustration. 
Fashion plate arch and Junior spike 
heel; AAA to B.

Speaker of the House Nicholas Longworth, of. Cincinnati, is shown as 
he bangs the gavel that opens the “ lame duck” session of Congress. 
Important measures, such as farm relief, Muscle Shoals, the Kellogg 
Peace Treaty and others, are scheduled for disposition at the short 
session.

Six P / ?  / P f j Y p. 0 .
Branches Drawer

Xn 8
Texas Phone 50

corporate the contributors for the 
¡erection of “ a National Monu- 
¡ment to commemorate the naval 
! and military victories' during the 
[late war.” The trustees have never 
¡acted, and there seems to be no 
¡prospect of the shaft ever being 
¡'completed. TJte Town Council of 
Edinburgh has resolved to make 
no claim to the legacy, and the 
court is trying to decide who is 
entitled to it.

BY THE WAY-- ;
(Continued from page 1)

“ Take the cstsh and let the » 
credit go,

Nor heed the rumble of a dis
tant drum”—

or a drum close at hand either.

DILLEY— New school building 
under construction here.

j The band members, being art- [ 
j ista and dreamers, were— like ,
! poets, sports editors and other : 
geniuses— sadly lacking in coin ! 
and they were about to murmur: j

“ Alas, that youth’s sweet manu- : 
script should close;

That spring should vanish with 
the rose”—  f

or something equally pathetic, | 
when up stepped public spirited 
citizens, paid the thirty pieces of 
silver or whatever amount was.• 
demanded by the gatekeepers—  \ 

l and the band got to see the game i 
after all.

m m m m
STARTS TOMORROW

A s tore -w id e  sa le  to  ce le b ra te  ou r e igh th  b irth d a y , A  
sa le  that in clu d es  the en tire  s to ck  o f  this store  an d  the 
R a n g e r  S h oe  C om p a n y . A  sa le  th at’s t im e ly  an d  that 
o f fe r s  great va lu es. * •

Our Entire Stock of Fail and Winter

And, be it said to the everlasting j 
credit of the members of the Ran-j 

| ger band  ̂ that they played just as‘l ■ \ 
i enthusiastically and did as much 
toward adding to the color and ap- 

! peal of the occasion for the 8,000- 
fans as though the band members 
had been admitted as guests and 

¡not as paid spectators, just the- 
i same as the other thousands.

to be sold at

Joseph’s dresses are too well known to need 
any lengthy description. We ar6 selling 
them .at 50c on the dollar because it’s our 
policy to not carry from one season to an
other any style merchandise. We had ra
ther sell it now at a loss so that you can buy 
it while the styles are good. The regular 
price of these dresses range ff*om 9.85 to 
$69.50 but on sale at HALF PRICE.

Children’s 
•Wool Jersey

DRESSES
Regular $4.50 values

These are smart styles recently 
purchased especially for this sale. 
The best colors and the most be
coming styles.

250
BOYS’ SUITS
2

These Tom Sawyer and Dan Play
boy Suits were secured’at a spe
cial concession in , Djrice, Every 
style, material and color. Regu
lar they would sell for $1.95 to 
$6.95, but go on sale tomorrow at

98c to $3.48

But really, friends, Romans and. 
countrymen, there is very little 
that can be said in criticism of 
Abilene or Cisco-—both or either 
one, whichever was responsible for 
charging the band. If a geezer is 
out for the long green, that’s all ‘ 
there is to it. The Abilene- school 
authorities are looking for the i 
main chance— they are watching ; 
out for No. 1. They are strictly ! 
for Abilene. And of course Cisco’s 
slogan is Cisco Uber Alles. It is' 

, all a pure commercial transaction 
-—-maybe not so pure but at any ! 

¡rate, commercial. Don’t you think j 
, that the whole move to throw 
j Ranger out of the race had its or- j 
ligin in a desire to reinstate Cisco i 
: in the running so as to make the j 
! Cisco-Abilene game a big. box of- !  
fice attraction— a real money 
making affair? Therefore what;] 
would be more natural than for ’ 
admission to be charged to all j 

¡comers— bands not excepted?

Why, last year Abilene charged 
the members of the Eastland foot- ■ 
ball team for admission to see a j 
game. Isn’t that just too gorgeous- j 
ly grand! How philanthropic!
Here is a sport that is based upon 
the rigorous training, sacrifice,

| brain, brawn and bravery of boys 
1— and these lads who make foot- 
I ball the great sport that it is and 
who receive not one penny of the 

¡ thousands of ’ dollars that their 
prowess attracts to the gate but 
whose only compensation is the 
joy of playing the game and* of 
giving their best for their school 

| and t[heir city— these heroes of 
the gridiron, the Eastland Mave
ricks, were confronted with a call 
for cash to see a game. Fortun
ately, two public-spirited citizens 
of Eastland were at hand and paid 
the 'boys’ w;ay in so that the lads 
did not-have their long trip in 
vain— and the Abilene authorities 
were happy for had they not re
ceived their “ pound of flesh” ?

' Someone ought to suggest to 
those -same authorities that they 
are overlooking a bet in not 
charging admission to the oppos
ing team. And it might not be a 
bad idea to have the referee and 
the umpire buy tickets.

W e have a big assortment of toys that will be on sale. Select yours now 
while stocks are complete and you can get them at a saving.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
R a n g e r ’ s F orem ost  D ep a rtm en t S tore

NOTICE
Wo will .join in Joseph’s 

..big Anniversary sale of
fering you,the finest stock 
of footwear at a great 
‘saving that will save you 
much money.' Gome to
morrow.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality, Service, P®jpsilar Prices

119-121 M ain  S treet Ranger, Texas

Fascinating N ew  Toys««»Old Favorites»»» ■ 
Toys to Delight Girls and Boys «»«Come Everybody

Best Toy of All!
Boys Agree on These 

Mechanical and Electrical Trains

Express trains-—Limiteds-—all kinds of trains 
on many different kinds and sizes of tracks. The 
favorite toy of boys—and girls, too—is a me-; 
chanical or electric train. Your choice of sev
eral, each well-constructed. ,

\ *

:Y

Mechanical Trains, 98c to $3.98 
^Electrical Trains, $4.98 to $18.73

ColomalCoffee
Percolator Set

A handsome set of 16 pieces 
i—one that any little girl will 
be proud to own—and an out
standing toy dish value!

98c
u Lindy” Plane

For 2 to 8 Year Olds

A handsome, strongly built 
plane for young aviators—34 
inches long, 22 inches high with 
automotive type steering con
trol, 17 inch sheet steel Bi
plane wing construction and a 
propeller that turns in a sjight 
breeze. Only

$4.98
“Little Jim”

Ride-a-Ways ^

All metal playons with a 
large flat steel seat. The 
Junior size is 22J4 inches 
over all and the $2.98 size 
is 26 % inches long. The 
jseat-is adjustable.to various 
heights. A well-made toy 
for healthful exercise.

$1*98 and $2*98

¡Wheelbarrows

29 inches long and made*
with a 5 inch all metal 
¡wheel— box and wheel red 
and the handle black. ,

! Others at 98c

«MaryLu”
Kitchen Cabinet for 

Girls >

;3 T [ i S j T

\
h )

coc&vYO
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Oh, it’s such fun to “play 
house” if you-have a kitchen 
cabinet just like mother’s. The 
“Mary Lu” will thrill any lit
tle girl. ,

49c and 89c
¡“Little Jim”

Sturdily)I Steel Toys A ti
Built

f  Heavy steel steam shovels 
and buses are the kind of toys 
-that are made for real boys. 
¡Bright-and: shilling with paint. 
Each <

98c

A  Horse Shoe
Game for the . 
Whole Family

! A metal stand and four horse 
, shoes make up this game that 
j  children and grown-ups, too,I 

will enjoy.
■i Others at 49c

j Christmas
Tags, Seals, Cards

An assortment of attractive 
j 1 tags and seals for packages. ;

| ■ , 8c

j Pool, Tables
j Are Fun for Everyone

The whole family will enjoy 
one of these good looking pool 
tables— folding legs and green 
felt cover. Different sizes 
range in price from

•9 8  t o  $ 8 * 9 0

« Meccano
Construction Sets 

Are Splendid Toys

77

■r There is practically no end to 
the variety of things that the 
boy can make with these con-» 
structi on sets. Various sizes., 
with an increasing number of’ 
parts are priced from

89c to 8.90
“Little

M others Helper

39c
Others

a Little Jim”
Scooters for Girls 

and Boys

• Sturdy steel scooters are 
splendid toys because they are 
well-constructed and provide 
healthful exercise. Finished in 
bright red enamel and priced, 
from |

$1-98 to $3*98

“Mary Lu”
Phonographs

' Just like a grown-up phono
graph — with spring motor, 
!speed regulator, reproducer and 
tone amplifier.

$3.98
“Little Jim”

Àce Auto
for 2 to 3 Year Olds

A low-swung racer in orange 
and black with a motormeter 
and headlights—active boys and 
girls will have plenty of fun 
with this car that is constructed 
sturdily—adjustable pedals.

86.90
“Little Jim”

À  Splendid Wood 
Wagon

Small daughters will enjoy; 
‘keeping their own things neatj 
and clean with this set of push» 
broom, mep and dustpan. J

Do your Christmas Shopping now, and 
use our lay-a-way plan. A small deposit 
will hold your selections until holidays.

r This bircH wagon is 16x36 
inches and has a 3 ply veneer, 
bottom— 10 inch wheels'; 
inch tires. A  fine wood 
at an unusually low price.

$3.98
wm

i
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